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AUCTION.

kive Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.
We Will Sell on

MONDAY 
al 12 O’Cloek Noon,

51 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle

I SI. John’s Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per

[CAMPBELL & McKAY
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
1 PAIGE SEDAN

7 Passenger, new tyres ; also

1 OLDS
[Touring Car, 7 Passenger ; both 
[in good running order; apply .to

J. DWYER,
West End. Stand or 

kv29.3i 71 Cookstown Road.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
1 Superior Side Sleigh in perfect 

condition.
1 Single Sleigh suitable "for 

either horse or pony.
1 Speed Sleigh.
1 Brougham Sleigh in first class 

condition.
1 Pony Long Cart and several 

Carriage Poles.
Also winter storage for motor 
cars.

— APPLY —

MRS. M. J. KELLY,
deci,3i,s,m,w 38 Henry Street.

FOR SALE.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE
No. 579, R.E., A.F. & A.M.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held on to
morrow, Sunday, afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock, for the purpose of 
attending Divine Service at the 
Church of England Cathedral. 
Brethren of Sister Lodges and', 
transient brethren are cordially 
invited to attend.

By order of the W.M.
T. J. SEYMOUR, 

deci.ii Secretary.

100 Bris. Local Turnips
(Mellow and Sweet).

Wholesale and Retail at 
market price.» Encourage 
Home Industity.

LOOK OUT FARM
P.O. Box 1251. *cui

sidence No. 228 Duckworth St. 
belonging to estate (Dr.) A. J. Hailey, 

tin good condition having been thor- 
IHighly renovated on the outside last 
{year. Eastern side is built of brick. 
[Ground floor consists two suites ot 
Brooms which can be used as Surgeries 
[orOffices. For further particulars ap- 
( aply to

R. W. RITCEY,
eo Acadia Gas Engines, LteL, or 

hovl5.8i.eod 1 ’Phone 2118W.

■
1' 1

■kgenf.
! FOR SALE

that freehold property conslst- 
'-ng of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 

j the corner of Duckworth Street
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos-a j session may be had. For further

1 Particulars apply to
WOOD & KELLY,»

! Temple Bldg, Duckworth St
I novi6.tr

■DUN’S. —

■r 26th,
W. E. PERCIVAL,

AUCTIONEER.Hr 29th,
3rd. Action Rooms Adelaide St.

Htd„ 

Bn.F. i Household Furniture and 
Merchandise of every des-
Option turned into cash
dckly.
PROMPT RETURNS.

’PHONE 1960.
6. lm

NEW ARRIVALS.. 
APPLESÏÂPPLES !

“PARKER PACK.”
^XERS, (boxes) 126 & 138 count. 

"TWIN’S, (barrels) l’s, 2's, 3’s and
' Domestic. . '. J-..' jpjfpH

I (barrels) l’s, 2’s, 3’s and
* ^Domestic. . 77

(barrels) l’s, 2’s, 3’s and Do
lt. aest>c.
I Ues RESSET, (barrels) l’s, 2’s,

8 and Domestic.
>tll0Ve!y stock‘ Order your Xmas
-1 fty now.

get OUR PRICES.

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
LOT 1. That piece of Land cn the 

North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougatl’s." 
Bounded on the South by the 

'• Black Marsh Road, on the Bast 
by land occupied by Cross.,-on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 18 
Antes, more or.less. .... 

LOT 8. That pise* of %nd on the 
Bast Side cif Shaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby 150 ft. more 
or less, bounded on the South 
by MaeKay Street, and mea
suring 660 ft., mere or less, or, 
the Bast by Cameron, Street 
measuring ISO ft., more for less, 
ànd North by property owned 
by Emerson, Ciouston . and 
others and measuring 70$. ft., 
more or less.

LOT 3. That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam’s pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less.

LOT 4. That piece of land situate ai 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South Westlbf 
Brigus and containing '28 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 5. That piece ot land situate at 
Salmhn Cove, Southern Gut, 
Port de Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the West of the Church of 
Ignglahd, and containing 15 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece ot land at Spruce 
Hill, TophfLil. on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which it measures 560 ft., more 
less, bounded on the Bast by 

* Allen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Neil's 
Pond.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Yat Islands to the North 
of Slade’s Island.

LOT 8. That piece of land on the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owyed by Edward 
Doyle. -

Tenders to be made.In respect ot 
each separate lot; the highest or any 
tender not nec-sjfcly accepted. Ten
ders to close November 30th, 1983, and 
to be addressed to 
ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
Frank * H. J. McDougall, Executors, 

McBride’s Cove, St John’s, NfM. 
septl9,tf,w,s'

C.L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary.
The Regular Meeting of the 

above Association will be held 
in the Gymnasium of the Arm
oury on Monday, December 3rd, 
at 3 p.m. A large attendance is 
requested.

F. HYNES, 
nov30,2i Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Newfoundland *
St. Andrew’s Society.
Members ef the above Society 

will meet in the Presbyterian 
Hall, Sunday, December 2nd, 6.15 
p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing Devine Service at St. An
drew’s Churcm : ■

H. P. BUTT,
nov30,2i , Sec.-Treas.

NOTICE -
The last of the 4 Series of 

Card Tournaments of which the 
Star Jt.R. & B. Committee are 
runnirtg will be held in the Stâr 
Hall bn Monday night, Decem
ber 3rd, at 8.30. There will be 
the usual 3 Prizes ; and don’t for- 
get the Special Prize of a Twenty. 
Dollar Gold Piece. Admission 
50c. Men only. - deci,s

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Granulated Sugar, lb. : .l0'/z

Holyrood Potatoes.

THE YOUNG LADIES’ GUILD OF ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH WILL HOLD A

SALE OF WORK
IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL

On Tuesday Afternoon, December 4th.
Fancy Work, Plain Work and attractive Christmas

Novelties.
; . 1 Candy and Pantry StalL

Christmas Gifts $1.00 and under.
Afternoon Teas, 40c. Admission, 10c.
decl.U

Currants, lb................ . .15c,

Holyrood Cabbage, that 
with a taste, lb .. .. 5c.

Raisins, 1 lb. Patkets .. 18c. 
Best Flour, stone .. . :65c.

Pineapple, cubes.......... ,25c.

NOTICE.
I am prepared to repair 

Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E.R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

nov27,tu,s,tt Thone 2017.

At Last
A Way to Solve Your Big 

Xmas Problem.
12 Photographs.
12 Christmas Presents.

What can you give that's more ac
ceptable; also think of the time yon 
save. ’Phone 521 and make an appoint
ment.

S.H.
Corner 1
nov27,31,<

"K—Large Quantity of
! ”ad Gravel, can be had for the I
e; “PPly at this offlee. novlS.tt

FOR SALE -
Dwelling House, No. 271

nsjyi ip pu6*

Fancy Molasses.

100 doz. 1 lb. tins Beans, 
tin.......... ...................... 5c.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ardiiux ry coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires maké no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.
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St Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary
Will hold a

SALE OF WORK
at their Rooms, Water Street,

On Thursdàÿ, 13th December, at 3.30.
The Stalls include Plain Work, Novelty, 

Gandy and Pantry Requisites.
Afternoon Teas, 40c. Meat Teas, 80c.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Hov27,28-decl,10,ll,12
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The T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary
WILL HOLD

A SALE OF WORK AND XMAS TREE
— ON

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
DEC. 4th, 6th and 6th In THE TA. CLUB ROOMS.

The Sale will open Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
Stalls will contain a splendid display of Plain and Fancy Work, 
Toys, Novelties, Candy and Frntt. , t

HIGH TEAS SERVED FROM 6 O’CLOCK. .
A Grand Dance will be held Thursday night, December 6th. 

Dane# Tickets—56c.
Come and secure year Christmas Gifts at reasonable prices. 

Remember onr Card Party and Dance on New Tear’s Night.
nov28-decl

BIG BASEBALL DANCE
AT THE

Grenfell Hall, Monday, December 3rd;
MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

Concert items, Novelty Dances an<J everything 
bright, attractive aqd pretty.

PRICE: GENTS’ $1.00 LADIES’ 50c.
Tickets may be had from A. Cohen, G. Edens. P. 

J. Dobbin and W. B.

decl.ll

Skinner.

GET YOURS EARLY.

SALE OF WORK!
ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION WILL 

HOLD A SALE OF WORK

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th
' IN CANON WOOD HALL.

The Stalls will contain Plain and Fancy Work, 
Home Cookery and Candy, Vegetables, Novelties, 
Handkerchiefs, etc.
AFTERNOON TEAS: 40c. MEAT TEAS: $1.00 

SALE OPENS 3 P.M. ADMISSION: 10c.
nov28,30-decl,4 *

•ms —fai..

English H
NOW “Otta”

SS. EAlft. OF DEVON
will leave the wharf of Cros- 

bie|& Co., on
Monday Evening Next,

calling at the following 
ports: Greenspond, Wesley- 
ville, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbour, Pilley’s 
Island, Little Bay Islands, 
Nipper’s Harbour and Tilt 
Cove. For freight or passage 
apply to

CROSBE & CO.
decl.ll

TO ARRIVE 
Carload Birch Junks 1
$1.20 per hundred sent || 

home. x
Book your order now. |fl

CASHIN & CO., I
Bishop’s Cove, xd eel,21

how About it?
.Some extra cash for Xmas. We 
"pay good prices for second-hand 
Furniture, Stoves, Men’s Cloth
ing. Unload that spare room, 
thin out" thé clothes press, then 
down the cellar behind the axe, 
get it all together and ting; 103, 
we will be on the job.

WAN
Syrup and 
and horse 
13 Williams’

WANTED!
1)1 nation
inquire at 38l 
COHEN.

WANT
Modern Dwell
the West Eng t 
$5,000.00. Ca L 
ply; to P.O.

WANTED
men Boarder* |
with boaçd. ■ 
family; apply] 

nov30,2t I

WANTED
now until eg| 
Pony or sm 
for light priv 
B.C.” P.O. "

Gentlemen
for a real 
with fine airy : 
cooking at re 
vited to insp 
one room su 
or two pals. 1

sfs;

Book-ki 
Taxes—An 
who has'I 
books and j 
rlv-hy-le

decl.31
Assortment Store,
* Water St. West.

NOTICE.
T After four weeks application 
will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for Let
ters Patent for hew and useful 
“Improvements m or relating to 
the Manufacture of Poultry and 
Animal foods from Waste and 
Condemned foods and the like” 
to be granted to John Lewis, of. 
T70 Piccadilly, London, England, 
Engineer. y, , deci,4t,s

CO.

ALL ONE PRICE 
$24.00 
Men’s

rr* np rr »i •Tip Top Tailonng.
Dress Suit ......................$24.00
Tuxedo Suit .. .. !. .. ..$24.00 
Tweed and Serge Suits . .$24.00
Winter Overcoats...............$24.00
Dark Grey Overcoats, light

weight...........................$24.00
Trousers.............................$ 8.00

Made to your measure In 
Toronto.
Suits or Overcoats .. ..$24.00
58%, to land..................... $13.98
Postage.............................  .$ 1.25

’Cost Landed ...................... $89.17

FOR SA1
ed Buggy In 
JAMES COT 

nov30,21

W. H. JACKMAN,
oct23,tf

AGENT,
39 Water Street.

FOR SAL
Typewriter, 1M 
a splendid barg 
TOBACCO CO.

FOR SA1
Property on 
McGrath & 
Duckworth

FOR SAI
Dwelling at : 
Ralph Mercer; I 
GRATH, Solic

FOR SAI
years old, ah 
Mullock Street. -

FOR SALI
Underwood
condition, wlll _ 
apply P.O. Box

FOR Si
with booklet on ] 
$20.00 for the lot 
500DRIDGE, .‘f 
Bridge Road.

A NICE NEW PHAETON
buggy or runabout would makea splen
did gift to your wife and you could 
share In the pleasure of using It too. 
Our showing ot new style, up-to-date 
carriages is exceedingly attractive and 
so are the prices considering the 
strictly high class of the exhibit.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
JaaL12mos.s

FOR Si
Driving Mare, I
sound, will be* 
apply PETER 4 
Street West.

Freehold
—A Small Ho
mlnnte from 
terms arra 
purchaser; 
ESTATE CO.. :

FOR, Si
Freehold 
outside city 
from car lined 
barn and far 
Terms can 
liable party; 
ESTATE CO.,
FOR SAI
Laundry
electric 
Ironer and 
received by 
purchase of 1 
now installe 
dry, Forest 
purchasers i 
est tenders 
State offers 
Wl%

— Whiskey,
s. ’Phone 627 

T. J. KENNEDY, 
| nov6,lm

Small Com-
32 inches high ; 

er St., MR. A. 
decl.tf1

Purchase, a
, preferably in 

city; value about 
immediately ; ap- 

10. nov29,31

Child Welfare.
Will some kind friends of the 

Child Welfare Association give 
us cast-off clothing? It is bad
ly needed by some of our clinid 
families.

Please send anything you have 
suitable for mother or baby to 
the Nurses’ Office, 268 Duck
worth Street. decl.ll

LOST—On Wednesday, be
tween Water, Waldegrave, New Gower 
and Pleasant Streets, a Geld Wrist 
Watch. Finder please return to 4 Al- 
lantlc Avenue and get reward, decl.ll

LOST—Since Friday, Nov.
23rd, a Young Setter DogJ black with 
white feet and breast; answers to thfli 
name of Sport. The finder will be re-, 
warded; apply to F. W. ANGEL, 132 
Hamilton St. nov30,2t

Two Gentle-
be accommodated 

rings in private 
ander Street.

To Hire from
his keep, a 

7 or 8 cwt., 
1ng; apply to “A. 

t, City. decl.ll

are looking
hoarding place 

and best of home 
ile terms, ere in- 

Buchanan Ft., 
( man and wife 

nov29,81
Income

book-keeper 
would keep
i"taxes; ap- 

1T." Telegram

IV. KlhlvjH 
House No. 4 Kin; 
lars apply trf | 
Temple Building 

nov26,tf

‘ The Dwelling
STRoad. For particu- 
WOOD & KELLY, 
jBnckworth Street.

Houses,!itc. For Sale
FOR SALEI
situate oh. Moore 
HIGGINS, SolicH

Two Houses,
) Street; apply J. Q.

novl7,tf
FOR SALîi
Harness, Baggy.

pk Large Pony,
■1 Sleigh ; apply to

MR. ALiuiv MÛ» 
decl,3i

■R, 26 McKay St.

LOST—Yesterday Morning1
between LeMarchant Road and Mc
Bride’s Hill, via Longls Hill and Bell 
Street, a Sum of Money. Finder will be 
rewarded by applying at this office. 

decl.ll __________ ____________  '

LOST — Yesterday After
noon, a Parse containing a sum of 
money (two five dollar notes, etc.,) be
tween Coronation St. and Long’s Hill, 
by way of Pleasant, New Gower and 
Waldegrave Sts. Finder please return 
tb 11 Coronation St. and get reward.' 

,11

STRAYED From Three
Popd Barrens, a Black Horse with, 
shoe boil on leading fore leg, slight 
white spot dn forehead. Any person 
giving information as to whereabout» 
will be rewarded. JAMES NEWELL, 
43 Scott Street. decl,31

NOTICE—Will the Person
Who took a Buffalo Rug from motor
car last night, on Barnes Road, pleas» 
return same t& this office and save 
farther trohule. decl.31

TO LET—Three Rooms, ail
modern conveniences; apply 98 
Springdale Street. • deel,2i

TO LET—Dwelling House,
No. 28 Henry Street, containing 6 
rooms, Bathroom and Kitchen, Hot 
and Cold Water, Gas and Electric Fit
tings; immediate possession: apply 
ROOM "6, Muir Bldg. decl,eod,tf

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A Housemaid;,
apply LADY SQUIRES, Rennies’ Mill 
Road. decl.tf

Rubber Tyr-
ondltlon ; apply 

sail Road.

One Royal
nly three months, 

.Apply IMPERIAL 
|) LTD. nov29,31

Leasehold
Street*; apply to 
"TH, Solicitors, 

nov26,tf

WANTED—A Good Coun
try Washerwoman; apply 64 LeMar
chant Road. decl,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. M. BAMBRICK, 
240 New Gower Street. nov30,2i

WANTED — By December
18th, a Cook;.apply to MISS MARE, 
Balsam Annex. decl,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. nov27,tf

Land and
belonging to 

r McGrath & mc- 
nov26,tf

A Pony, 4
lbs.; apply to 30 

nov20,eod,tf

ie Model 3
. In first class 

Old at a bargain; 
nov29,2i,th,s

iuinea Fowl
and breeding; 

Rly to MRS. R. F. 
Waterford 

decl,3i,eod

ie Splendid
, 900 lbs, perfectly 

I for quick sale;- 
(Butcher, Water 

' nov29,31

for Sale
Southside, one 

convenient; 
ap for a ready 
THE HOME 

nov29,3i,eod
’LET”
End), jurt 

minutes 
i of large house, 

ery attractive.
. for any re- 
THE HOME 
nov29,3i,eod
icer Lodge

nplete, with 
er. Wringer,, 
ders will be 

ned for the 
Î Machines as 

r Lodge Laun- 
intending 

ne. High- 
accepted. 

GEO. R.

WANTED — Immediately,
General Maid; must have references; 
apply MRS. E. B. MOORE, 197 Le- 
Marchant Road.__________ deed,31

WANTED —A Maid with'
knowledge of plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. H. E. COWAN, 5 Military Road 
any time after 7 p.m._______decl,21

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral housework, references required; 
ap)ly MRS. CRUMMEY, 41 Scott St. 

nov30,2i

WANTED—Immediately, at
Capable Maid in a family ot three, 
washing out,' one with experience pre- 
ferred; apply 15 Prescott St. nov30,tf;

WANTED — A Nursemaid/
one who understands the care of child
ren, references required; apply to 147 
LeMarchant Road. nov28,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid who understands plain cooking, 
another girl kept, washing out; apply 
48 Monkstown Road. nov27,tf
WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge ot plain cooking, refer
ence required; apply MRS. S. MIL- 
LEY, Circular Road. nov26,tf

WANTED—A General
Maid, who Is able to cook, other help 
kept, good Wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, Musgrave 
Terrace, 21 Gower St. nov27,tf

WANTED —By the First
week in December, a General Maid, 
must have reference; apply MRS. W. 
H. HERDER, No. 2 Waterford Bridge 
Road. nov26,tf
TEACHER WANTED —
Wanted by January 1st, 1924, an ex
perienced Female Teacher ot 1st or 
2nd grade, for Gaskier School; salary 
$240.00 for year from board; apply, 
stating age and experience, to REV. 3. 
O'DRISCOLL, P.P.. Chairman, St. 
Mary’s Educational Board. 

nov30,decl,3h
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SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Insist 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago ■

Pain, [Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism
Accept only “Bayer” package which contains pVoper directions,

Bayer" hoses of 18 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
<apufectuee of Mono- 
Aspirin means Bayer

Handy
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Mam 
acetlcacidester of SalleyUcacld. While It Is well known that A 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of 
■rill be stamped with thalr pseeral bade mark, the “Bayer Opes,”

of

Bayer Company

lord Somerton’s Ally.
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

"Why should my stepfather quarrel 
[•with you—w future husband? Noel,
Lyon are first with me in all things, 
ffrbis is my mother’s house—this was 
jtay father's house, and is held in trust 
iifor me. You shall not he driven away 
-because Mr. Grant loses his temper.”

"Stop! stop!” he Implored. "The 
[quarrel was mina; the quarrel was of 
:my seeking. Adeline, it is time1 that 
Khie farce between us came to an end. 
fNay; do not interrupt me. Hear me to 
Hhe finish, and then say what you 
IwllV

He paced the floor, his arms folded,
hie eyes averted.

<
"Adeline Cleveland, you remember 

jnpon what terms this unhappy en
gagement of our was based? You ad
vanced me money through Mr. Grant, 
ihnd I was grateful. This gratitude re
sulted in mutual sympathy, and, as
Vou evinced so much Interest in my- ! nW*' ....

I could Tbv* ytself, we entered into a formal engage- 
l loved. I aft ihnent, the basis of which was upon
•business principles. No love was to en
ter into it, simply because I had nope 
(to offer. We. agreed that love in the 
(abstract was a chimera—such love as 
fis dreamed of iby school-girls and 
-lotus-eaters. I admired your beauty, 
jand I believed that you wpuld make 
fine a wife to be proud of; I was 
jpleaeing my mother, and this was one 
tot the greatest points to me. I see now 
pmy mistake, and I shall be a wretch
ed coward to permit this deception to 
fieontlnue. Our ideas of love were al
together wrong. My heart has awak
ened, and I thank God that it was not 
jawakened too late. Miss Cleveland, I 
Jove my cousin. Miss Elsie Sterne, and,
(beyond a little natural disappoint
ment and pique, the loss of my un-
([wortby self cannot affect you----- "
, "NoeU Noel!"

The cry was passtnate, and Adeline 
sank face down-ward upon a fauteuil. 
Her form heave) with convulsive sobs, 
and Campbell cursed the fatuous folly 
that had permitted him to pander so 
much to the ‘wishes - of a selfish '-mo
ther.

"Adeline! Adeline!” he whispered, 
bending oyer her. "For Heaven’s sake, 
do not cry! It cannot be so bad” as 
this! You make me feel that, I am a 
monster!"

He paced the i floor until she turned 
her tear-stained face toward him.

"Save you told Mr. Grant?" she 
asked, in tremulous, broken "words. 
“Oh, it will kill me to lose you! How 
can you talk so lightly of my love? It 
is the all-absorbing passion of mÿ life! 
BvefÇ time that the business basis of 
our engagement has been mentioned 
the words have been like stabs in my 
heart! Or, Noel, how can yon be so 
crùél! ' You are mine! mine! I will 
never give you np to-another! You 
have told Mr. Grant this!, How bitter
ly humiliating to me!"

"Adeline,’’ he said, remorsefully, 
’'Jhis is a terrible revelation to me. I 
did. not think that you would care 
very mu*h. There are plenty of better 

wealthy,’ men. who, perhaps, 
a wife ought to be 

irer—poorer than t ever 
thought that I should be. Mr. Grant’s 
claims are between twenty and thirty 
thousand pound*. I am in debt every
where; my expenditure h*s been 
reckless, because I have been abomin
ably deceived by the lawyer, whom I 
stigmatise as a scheming, unscrupul
ous man. I may never be master of 
Blatrwood. I swear that it my uncle 
dies now, that I will renounce it! I 
will not touch blood-money!"

"Oh, Noel! Neel!" Adeline eel*. "Bo 
yon think that I care anything about 
Blalrwood? Have I not sufficient 
money for both? I should he happy 
with you in a cottage, my darling!"

A low cry of bitterness escaped 
him. Was ever a ffian place in so 
great a dilemma before? His heart 
was torn with the emotions that raged 
within in fierce conflict.

Exposures Such As This—
with their resultant aches, pains, rheu- 

* matic twinges, stiff muscles — are* 
neutralized by a prompt application 
of Sloan's Liniment.
Sloan's Liniment keeps you 
fit as a fiddle for the daily 
duties of farming.

Good for live stock, too. 
Keeps them in good shape 
and increases their value. 
Corrects lameness, soreness 

Applied without rubbing, it and bruises. Kills Pain. 
ptnttrates to dpe ache, pain, The large size | 
soreness,, bringing quick, strict economy — si* 
comforting relief. as much as the i

■ 1. . At AU Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

hear It no longer. My( heart 
Oh, Noel, and I have 

so much!" *
She wept passionately.
"Adeline---- " he began. ,
"Go! Leave me to my misery! I can

not endure this any longer, and I pray 
Heaven that you may never know such 
bitterness, Noel. You are going, and 
you will never come back to me. Pear 
Heaven, let me die!"

Ho bent down and kissed her brow 
with hie burning lips. He knew that 
he oould do no good by remaining 
longer, and the scene was maddening.

"I will send your maid to you, Ade
line,” he whispered. “And try to think 
of me as well as you pan.”

She pointed to the toor, only eobe 
escaping her; and he yrent out on tip
toe, looking hack only once.

At the foot of the Stairs he paused 
to. Inquire of a servant for'Miss Cleve
land’s maid, and wa* told that her 
apartments adjoined those of her mis
tress. - ;, - • ”■ -

“I will leave it to-no forgetful ser
vant," he thought, "but send the maid 
myself. I dare not go unless I am as
sured that the poor girl will receive 
attention."

He returned softly, and glanced 
through Miss - Cleveland’s half-open 
door^ He was surprised to see that she 
was carefully, rearranging her ruffled 
dress, and that there was a smile up
on her face, which bet-one minute be
fore had teemed to be convulsed with 
weeping. • . - '*

"I did not knew that you had heard 
any portlofi of tho'tragèdy, Jean," she 
was saying to some .one, and Noel re- 
membered-that Jean was the name of 

,Mtss Cleveland's maid.
"Oh, madam, I am not deaf! It was 

superb!" replied Jean, enthusiastical
ly. “Monsieur Campbell will come 
back. He will be prostrate at your 
feet:”

A musical laugh rlfpled from Miss 
Cleveland’s ruddy Ups.

“I had to fall back upon love hero
ics,” she said. “Mr. Campbell Is ro
mantic and Imaginative, and I. Judged 
rightly that I could in that way ap
peal to hie heart Irrespective ot bls 

; future prospects, he is one of the 
best matches of the day. He will 
achieve fame and fortune. HS'le hand
some and distingue. He is a king 
among men! And at no very late day 
he will succeed to a baronetcy, and to 
a part of Sir John's money, at least. 
I cannot afford-to lose hlm; I should 
be made to let him go simply because 
he has a chivalrous—a passing fancy 
for his doU-faced cousin, ÏM chose, I 
could have Lord Bnderby at any time, 
hat I have so u*e for the elderly roue, 
and no Inclination to pay his disgrace
ful debts. No, it is Noel Campbell 
against the world! And when he is my 
husband, I will choose hie lady'friends, 
among whom will not be included Miss 
Elsie Sterne! Now, Jean, see it the 
coast is clear, as I wish to he down
stairs when Lord Bnderby arrives.”

The maid stepped to the door, and 
saw a man's retreating figure hastily 
going downstairs.

She ran to i the top of the stairway, 
and recognized Noel Campbell. He 
walked with a firm step across the 
hall, and spoke in passing to a foot
man. He had carried hla hat In bis 
hand, so that he had no reason to wait. 
He passed out into the drive, Jumped 
into hi* cab, and was driven rapidly to 
hla club.

Jean clutched at her throat, or she 
would have screamed aloud, for she 
was devotedly attached to her mistress. 
Then she ran back and gasped, hyater» 
icslly;

“Oh, madam, I believe that he has 
heard all that we have been saying. 
He has only Ju»t gone away. I know 
that he has heard. I saw It in hie very
walk!"

"Fool!" cried her mistress, "it is 
imnoiilble"-"then refleqtively^'well, I 
shall aeon know, at any rate! Why did 
you not make sure before yon earn* 
here with your senseless chatter?"

When Lord gnderly came, \h« was 
disappointed to learn that Mile Cleve
land had deqided not to go to the 
Lyceum. However, there would be am
ple consolation for this it Miss Cleve
land would favor him With her charm, 
ifg society in the drawing-room. She 
consented to felicitate his feelings for 
a short time, but abruptly retired upon 
the arrival e# the last post, for It 
brought her a letter in Noel Camp
bell's bold baud, which read in this 
way:

\ (To be continued-)

stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt, in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 

l, *»d you get a Rood 
„jl sleep. The usual throat

----__.it oolds are conquered .bv it
In fliYours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial- asthma or 
winter coughs.

To make this enlendM eough syrup.
Me andfill the botile with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or eern syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, 
yon get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—-of much better cough syrup than 
you Could buy reair-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its’
^'pinex* is*a special and highly cpn- 
eentrated compound 
way pine extract, . 
over for its prompt 
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, i

anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfactionJSr mo-------------
Ont U° * '

Others arg why not

Our Dumb Animals
REPORT OF rniKF AGENT FOR 

WEEK ENDING, NOV. 30TH.
Attended two sales of cattle at the 

St. John’s Abattoir Company’s prom
ises, also the landing of 18 head of 
cattle at the Railway Station; also a 
shipment of 60 head of cattle from 
the S.S. Sachejm and 18 horses. Some 
trouble was experienced in landing 
those cattle principally owing to the 
crowd of people who get around in- 
the gangway. The cattle were very 
much frightened when landed. One 
beast went overboard and was in the 
water some time. I had to 'phone the 
police department to get some men to 
keep the crowd back. Everything pos
sible, as far a* feeding ete., wg* done 
fbr the cattle while on board the 
Sachem" for thejr comfort, I humane
ly put .to death a large horse belong
ing to the HorWood Lumber Company- 
This horse was injured in the" hip, 
and sooner than have it suffer Mr. p. 
Horwood h|d it destroyed. This firm 
deserves great-credit for the way they 
have their horses attended to and M&,
- Slmmends; their stable boss, 
talnly does his duty, I also human 
put to death a dog for Mr. Haro8E|f| 
Macpherson, and another for Mr. O'
Keefe, Hamilton Street; and the latter 
contributed toward the funds of the 
Society. >fr. McPherson Sts already 
a"member* Some,of the firms In town 
have consented to have eight barrels 
of flour to a load at this" season. To 
my mind ten barrels from the Furness 
Withy Co:, A- Harvey, Shea’s "Wharf, 
and the Red_Cross Wharf is too much 
at this time of the year as the aver 
age load is from 1,500 to l,8B01bs„ and 
is sufficient for a horse to haul. I hope 
all the fisms will agree to this. Ow 
Ing to the wet weather we have 
some horses chafed very much, 
hut the owners are doing all possible 
.for them. I sent in two lame horses 
for a resfc- Also another with a sore 
shoulder and one with a sore " back, 
for treatment. I received word from 
a friend of the Society of the condition 
of a horse at Kelligrewg. ' I am going 
to investigate this ease. I would also 
like people to do their shopping ear
lier and give expressmen a chance 
to get home and dry their horses after 
the day% as. ten hours’ work in an ex
press is* enough without being out 
late at nighty All friends of' those 
who cannot speak for themselves al
ways order their goods early. I vis
ited the Nfld. Poultry Show twice 
dalljr in order to watch the feeding 
and watering of the birds. The work 
has been done splendidly and I had 
no complaints to make—all the, birds 
are being well taken care of. I must

WOMAN SO IU. 
OOIILO NOTSTUHO
Says Lydia ELPinkham'» Veg

etable Compound Made 
Her Well and Strong- r-

Glens Fun,, N. T,->»ee over Mm 
months I sru so skk I wan not able <

1 stand

A Real Money-Saving Evei
READ THI!

of interest to you. 
rE!

Galvanized Wash Tubs.
1 Assorted sixes.

Each $1.20 to $1.98

Infants’ Wool Sacques.
In White, medium weight, soft fin

ish, top* *t neck.
Each $1.25

Table OH Cloth.
Good quality, 45 inches wide, all 

shades, including White.
Per Yard 39c.

Knitted Underskirts.
Worsted yarn, ribbed pattern, 

crocheted edge, striped borders.
Each $L98

Children’s
Fleece Lined Snuglets.

Elastic at waist, buttoned, side apd 
leg, shades: Navy, White and Grey.

Per Pair jpi',49
Spanish Hair Combs. - 
_ ____________ Each 49c.
Cbüd’s Stripe Flette 
Sleeping Suits.

Buttoned back, drop seat
Each 75c. to 98c.

Here is an opportunit. 
casion whereby those who 
take advantage of it are 
mensely. A genuine mone. 
ing big assortments of stn< 
at decided price reductior 
slashing, profit-sacrificing s 
pose—to Reduce Stock, and

Men’s Si
Genuine Barg 

Well made and 
have been mark*

Men’s Wii
Lots of excess 

grouped all our 1 
this low price, 
style and worth 4
price.

ice, an oc- 
enough to 
profit un

even t, offer- 
irclass goods 
lighty price- 
but one pur- 

lickly.

seeds and Serges, 
ng. These Suits 
say below cost.

)8 to 824.98 

rercoats.
offering. We’ve 

Dvwrcoats together at 
arment is in good 
lot more than our

Each 112.98 to $24.98

Light and Dark 
ad or half belt.

Each $4.98

Stamped Goods.”
Ecru Runners and Center», n,_. 

Towels, Carriage Wraps. ’
Each 25c. to 49,

Also a full line of Artiyl Rom , 
stock. 1

- Per Slip \\

Men’s Braces.
Good quality elastic, heavy [«,«, 

tips.
Per Pair 49c. to 98cJ 

Wool Squares.
Honey Comb, fringed ends, in vs4| 

and White.
Each $2.25 to :

Red Rose Wool.
Per 1 oz. Ball D

Corticelli Wool.
Per 1 oz. Ball 19ci

hvbrs ih bofiing* water (so A 
not tovinjure, the hair) and in a in| 
miiyites your yUI. have a perfect wan I

" * s'* Each 19c,|
Infants’ Black Ribbed Hosej

Per Pair 12c,|

10c. Each.
Palm Soap.
Glaze Belt*. 
Ladies’ Htmdkfs. 
Bottle Beads. 
Purses.

15c. Each. ’ tOf. Each.
Hair Curlers. 
Rubber Balls. 
Crepe Paper. 
Brooches. 
Toilet Soap.

Tooth Paste. 
Tooth Brashes. 
Sleeve Links. 
Talcum Powder. 
Back "ombs.
---- A------- -

Each.

Combs.

30c. Each.
Nail Brushes. 
Palmolive Talcum. 
Wood Pipes. *.;*! 
Bows. "Jv..
Hair Ribbon. ^ ’■

35c. Each.
Cuticura Soap. 
Flette.
Fleece Calico. 
Satèen.

ITool Caps. ! Strong Fibre Suit Cases.
Bound corners, some with double strap.

Sach 69c. | Each $1.98 to $3.!

rwear
Stripe Flette Nightdresses. %

Full gathered skirt to silk worked ]
Ea<

Misses’ Flette Nightdresses.

Ladies % Sleeve Vests.
Fleece lined.

Each 79c.

Fleece Lined Pants.
Ankle length, band at waist.

Per Pair 79c|

Flette Underskirts.
In stripe and white.

Each 89c. to 98c, |
- •... ■ v--------- ---------- —

Leather Hand Bags.
Each $1.98

Beys’ Pullover Jerseys.
Buttoned on shoulder, assorted 

shades.
Each $1.49 to $1.98

Men’s Winter Caps.
Lined throughout, with ear lap.

Each $1.69 to $2.25

—x
Congoleum Mats.

18 z 38, pretty patterns.
Bad. 19c.

Watches.
Nickel plated, good reliable time

keepers. _
Each $1.98

Drees Shirts.
Of atrip* p#r«le, tente Style, soft 

euffa.
Each $1.19

Silk atrip* percale Shirts, *11 
•lass. -l_-

Each $2.98

Leather School Bags.
r straps.

Cap and Scarf Sets.
Caps are close fitting kind, long 

scarf with -fringed ends.
Each $1.49 to $2.98-

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Gccd weighty good quality.

Per Garment $1.49 86
Men’s Stanfield's Red Label.

Per Garment $2.75

Spats.
12 button, shades of 
Brown.

Per Pair $1.98
■ ........... / '

Bankets.
grade, all wool," extra
“prted sizes. ,

*air $5,98 to $9.98

Bandeau Brassieres.
Taped edge and shoulder strap.

Each 25c. to 49c.

Quilt Cotton.
Floral designs. In large pieces.

Per Pound 49c.

Children’s Wool Caps.
Each 39c.

Fleece Calico.
38 inches wide,

Per Yard 35c.
» ,-._j

Children’s Wool Leggings.
With draw string at waist

Per Pair 98c.

orsij

Cuff Sets.
dsome, Jenny neck 

quality Brussels net,
1 in Rose design, edge. 
lace.

Per Set 49c. to 98c. ' 
Lace Tabs,

lity Venice Lace Cream. 1
Each/Tab 15c, j

fool Middies.
vo. Duchess collar, col 
Torquolse and Navy.

"ich $1.98 to $2.75

Tops.
ked, finished with frill.
Each $1.10 to $1.49

ran. 1
317 Watei

Store open e’
ilrcet

Night

Men’s Brushed 
Wool Mufflers.

Pure woo!, novelty contrasting, 
Vertical stripe, knotted fringe.

Each 98c. to $1.98

Men’s Wool Gloves,
, * Bound wrists. •

Per Pair 98c. to $1.25

Babies’ Bonnets. ..
Of Velret Silk and -ribbon trim

med.

Each 39c.

J0NA3 BARTER, 
Chief Afient. 

———

HOUSE FOR SALE.
That most desirable Dwelling Hen* 

No. 6 Kimberly Row,- hot and w 
water etc., In first class eondltin" ' 
side and out. A chance of a lift
to buy a hohse like this. Situated » 
most desirable locality; in close 
imity to ahurqhef, opera bouses, r" 

ih and terms; '

K. * K, KENNEDY, Bldg. Cob 
iunel4,eod,tf Office Repotij

ACHE.



or stove wood. Milk, chicken, ducks 
end geese are also acceptable.MARCONI APPARA Christmas Special!

adles’ Imitation
A Christmas SpecialWEB WYE ENQUIRY.

HALIFAX, Nor. 30.
An enquiry was held to-day upon 

the stranding of the Welsh steamer 
River Wye at Port Moulton Island, on 
Saturday last. The finding will he 
announced from Ottawa.

New YorkBRASSIERS ilk Underwear
Worth $3.00. Cl HI

irs: Mauve, Flesh, White. I 
Suit.................................... * .

Paris Ass. of FashiSatin and Brocade. Colours 
Pink and Flesh. Sizes 32 
to 34 ........................................

WOULD USE NÀVT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.

The use of the Navy Instead of ad
ditional revenue "cjitters to combat the 
rum runners, was advocated to-day 
by Senator Willis, Ohio. He sal4 that 
so long at the Navy and Shipping 
Board both had ships to sell he would 
oppose the Treasury recommenda
tions for appropriation for new cut
ters.

Marconi Model “C” regenerative three valve receiver, 
complete with valves, aerial and earth equipment, 
batteries and telephones .^ i.-., > »- . • S150.00

Arcon Junior single valve receiver complete with 
valve, aerial and earth equipment, batteries and 
telephones . « I. »■ i»-«i m*i tra —» ros w»> bra !»_»1 *,$85.00
Roth the above receivers picked up in St. John’s the 
broadcasting stations at LONDON, BOURNEMOUTH, 
CARDIFF and GLASGOW, during the trans-atlantic 
tests now being made between the British Isles and
America. . -

Twenty years’ radio experience and two hundred odd 
exclusive patents, are behind every Marconi product.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
ot Canada, Limited.

240 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

P Centers, <w
paps. , ^
h 25c. to 49c.
if Arteyl Rope f„

ANOTHER GOVERNOR INDICATED.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 30. 

Governor Warren T. McCary was 
Indicated on charges of forgery and 
embezzlement by a Marion County 

Grand Jury to-day in a report to Judge 
Collins of the Criminal Court.

VY COATS on their hands, 
1ST UNBELIEVABLE CON- 
sed as we were that SUCH

Per Slip 7c.

Ic, heavy leather

r 49c. to 98c
——-

ANTI-SMUGGLING CONFERENCE 
ENDS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 30.
The International Conference for 

the prevention of rum smuggling, 
which has been In session since Tues
day, concluded to-day, and thé Ameri
can representatives left for Washing
ton. No official statement was given 
out, nor would the Canadian or Am
erican representatives comment upon 
what had been accomplished.

enfle, hi Bhek

2-25 to $2.98

oz. Bâll 19c,
nov29.61

oz. Ball 19c.

many’s Capacity to 
Pay will be Decided by 

Committee of Experts.

GIRLS! USE Aing water (so as 
•) and In a few 
1 perfect wave.
I Each 19c.
hhed Hose.

Pair 12c, Instantly a Gleamy Mass, 
of Beautiful Hair,

nti-Smuggling Treaty is not yet Ratified 
-Military Operations on the Part of 
Germany would be Suicidal—Germany 
Sank the Luisitania Deliberately.

a Soap,

louble strap.
1.98 to $3.98

We arAnother SensationHAVE THE PBOOF.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.

A special to the Times from Wash
ington, states that proof that the Ger
man Government deliberately planned 
and ordered the sinking of the Lusit
ania, Is contained In the secret arc
hives of the United States Govern
ment and has been submitted to the 
mixed claims commission In support 
of the demand for full payment of all 
losses sustained by United States, citi
zens.

GERMANY ARMING!
LONDON, Nov. 30.

A Reuter Despatch asserting that 
heat Britain has received informa- 
16 ot rather extensive military pre- 
nations in Germany, has attracted 
msiderable attention to-day. The 
Illy Telegraph says the British of
fal viewpoint is that although the 
émana probably could provide suf- 
tlent rifles to arm 300,000 Reser- 
Wa in addition to the Reichswehr, 
V do not possess any artillery 
eth mentioning or tanks and other 
lortant technical appliancès indls- 
paible in modern warfare. War 
6 France would now be equival- 
t to mass suicide. —.——....

for All Feminineir Pair 79c.
The effect is startling! You actual

ly see plain, flat, oily or colorless hair 
become soft, fluffy, lustrous and abun
dant in a moment.

Try it! When combing and dressing 
your hair, just moisten your hair 
brush with a little "Danderine” and 
brush it through your hair. You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy 
—a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling 
with life and possessing that incom
parable softness, freshness aiyl luxuri
ance—yet not greasy, oily or sticky.

While beautifying the hair “Dan
derine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops^ falling out and

cent

St. John’s ! !89c. to 98c.

it these COATS early in the season at 
ou for now.

D FORTUNE IN BEING ABLE TO 
JSUAL WHOLESALE ! The manu- 
elong to our customers—and we are

We couldn’t have h 
the price we offer them

IMAGINE YOUR 
BUY THEM AT ABO 
facturers’ big concessit 
passing the savings on '

No matter what Si 
tically any style. J

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
BERLIN, Nov. 30.

An official announcement of the 
formation of a new three party Coal
ition Cabinet for Germany, with Dr. 
Wtlhelm Marx as Chancellor, and ex- 
Chancellor Stresemann, as Foreign 
Minister, was made this afternoon.

It seems that all the wonderful things our Coat Department 
has accomplished In the past have been leading up to this 
SUPREME EVENT!

This is a SALE that should take the whole town by surprise. 
No Greater Sale, to our knowledge, has ever been held in this city. 
We hardly know how to convince you of the elegance of these 
COATS at $25.00 and $17.50. Why there are Coats amongst them 
that cost the manufacturer more than these prices to make them.

ard 35c.

dandruff disappears. Get a 
bottle of delightful, refreshing “Dan
derine"" at any drug or toilet counter 
and just see how healthy and youth
ful your hair becomes.

BRITAIN 19 CAUTIOUS. !'-- 
LONDON, Nov. 30. 

Before the Britlsh-Amerlcan treaty, 
•bed to curb illicit liquor traffic 
pited States territorial waters As 
•eluded, the Foreign Office desires 
tebtaln from Secretary of State 
Ifhes more definite assurances that 
I Supreme Court will -not overrule 
* right of British Ships to take 
gor stores into the United States

eggings.
waist
air 98c. iu will find it in this SALE in prac-COIN OF THE REALM.

LOBENSTEIN, Ger., Nov. 30.
Theatre-goers now are allowed to 

take vegetables with them to leading 
places in this city which they ren
der in payment for admission. Ad
mission may also he paid In briquets

Just Folks, Finest Materials:
Bolivias, Suedine, Velours 
Crushed Plushes, Marvella 

Salts “Peco” Plush

Fur
Viatka

“i mm mgs:
| Squirrelette,
I Vicuna
-immings on coats usually 
10 to $15 more.

By EDGAR A GUEST

THE HAPPY HOME.
A happy home—how shall It be at

tained?
Not by the way the wood Is 

and stained,
Not by the polished mantel 

stair.
Not by the treasures safely sheltered 

there,
But by the joys, the laughter and the 

din 1
Which those who cross Its threshold 

carry In.

carved

THE MY OWN 
FOOD PRODUCTS BeaveretU

In fact the kind 
pricedNothing excels wholesome SOUP as an 

article of diet. In fact it can be made the chief 
substantial daily nourishment.

Good warm SOUP promotes digestion and 
assimilation of other Foods.

MY OWN TOMATO SOUP,
MY OWN CHICKEN SOUP,
MY OWN VEGETABLE SOUP,
MY OWN CLAM CHOWDER

are carefully made, ready to serve, and of

mtrastlaf.
Fringe.

to $1.98
Glad hearts which wakes to greet the 

morning sun
Make fair the work the builder’s hand 

has done. ,
And dark these rooms 

all the while
Unless some face shall light

up to $75.00Other line Coats on display at $10
All showing extraordinary reductions-making s

and gloomy

thelh
with a smile;

Silent these walla and solemn every
thing

It no one here a merry song will sing.
ll-star coat event,o $1.25

Think you a house has stored within 
Itself

Like bottled olives 
shelf.

The joys you need and sigh for day 
y by day?

on the pantry

Do you expect the painted walls to 
play?

if with delight you'd set this home 
aglow,

You who abide herein must make It

Welcome the friends who gladly come 
to call.

Cherish the children racing through

Here let their laughter ring that node
may say

(Chat he le happier when he’s away.
Still ; n Lniioo onritorilmant wnihouse contentment you

Distributors. door and let content-
*ov27,2Mecl

=
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sure that on FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY you will find In our-Si 
nations of ECONOMY and GOOD SERVICE, you will be more than eve

“IT PAYS TO SHOP AT MARSHALL’S”
'need

This Week’s Specials
Wallpaper Department
all Papers ... . .. ------From 18c. per piece and up.
)ilCloth .. r..... ........Reg. 14c. Now 12c. yard,
OilCloth .....____ _ . . .Reg. 50c. Now 44c. yard.
ieum Mats  .............. ................  . ... .Reg. 26c. Now 19c. each.

TOYS! TOYS!
Talcum Powde 
Perfumes. Re] 
Shaving Sticks, 
Tooth Paste.

Announcing the arrival of a large shipment of Xmas Toys. 
These are now showing in our Toy "Department and con
sist of a large variety of things dear to the kiddies’ heart

is cordially

Safe Price 29c. 
Sale Price 15c. 
Sale Price 15c.sistofa

Your inspection of this splendid showing 
invited.

owroom
rs. Reg. 20c. >. . .Sali 
Underskirts. fteg.SOcGents’ Furnishings

Fancy Shirts. Reg. 1.45 .. . ,. ..,. .Sale Price 1.
Police Braces. Reg. 40c. ....... . .Sale Price 36
Boys’Fey. Shirts, with collar. Reg. 1.10 Sale Price 96 
Umbrellas. Reg. 2.50 .... ..— .Sale Price 1.1
Pyjama Suits. Reg. 3.20 .......... ..-.Sale Price 2.!
Boston Garters. Reg. 50c. ------- . .. . .Sale Price 45
Tweed Caps. Reg. 95c. ..................... ..... .Sale Price 85
Boys’ Sweater Coats. Reg. 1,80 .. . .Sale Price l.(

1NYICTUS DUK-BAK BOOTS 
Special at* 11.95 pair. ~

Child’s Pink rice 17c,
Chad’s White

: I II- Sale 
Nightgowns. Reg. 95c.Cldld’s WhiteSmallwares

Needle Boxes. Reg. 9c. ....... ^ .
Rubber Sponges. Reg. 10c................ ..............
Ivorine Thimbles. Reg. 10c....................... ... .
Mending Silks. Reg. 16c. . ^.......................
Boot Laces ...,................................................. .
RicRacBraid.. .. ..• •••,... ..
Mending Wools .-.r................. ........... .... .
Passe Partout Picture Bindings. Reg. 20c......

rice 85c,
Cldld’s Dressk 
Infants’ Wool 
Chad’s Plush 1 
Chad’s Fleece 
infants’ Feedei

'rice 2.20Sale Price 7c. each. 
Sale Price 8c. each. 
Sale Price 8c. each. 
Sale Price 14c. each. 
Special at 10c. dozen. 
. . .2 Pieces for 25s. 
.. . .2 Cards for 7c. 

Sale Price 17c. piece.

Reg* 4.20 laie Price 3.90
Reg. 4.50 Sale Price 3.50

Reg. 1,00 Sale Price 55c,
Sale Price 12c,

BLUE DENIMS 
leg. 48c.................Now 44c.

HUCK TOWELS
leg. 30c................. Now 25c.
BUY TWILL SHEETING 
leg. 70c...........7.Now 64c.

INDIAN HUD LINEN 
Now 30c.

COTTON TWEEDS
Reg.48c.......Now 44c.

LONG CLOTH
Reg. 35c................Now 32c.

GREY SHIRT FLANNEL
Reg. 60c.______ Now 55c.
WHITE SAXONY FUNNEL 
Reg. 1.00 . . . .Now 89c.

Reg, 17c. —.. Now 14c.
PILLOW CASES.. .. 

Reg. 45c. Now 41c.
SIDEBOAlÜ) CLOTHS

Reg. 85c............Now 74c.
WHITE BED SPREADS 

Now 2.35

BOLSTER 
Reg. 1.10 .... 
FANCY CENT1 
Reg, 85c... .. low 74c,

Reg. 3.80 low 3.65Reg. 33c. Reg. 2.60

nov29t3i
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^■W****"™^ I m <**ten Josh- jNssjk
I I ed and chidden JÿgSAE

I by caustic pass- ffjMÊÊad
■ I ers-by, for I have

never ridden in
■ I airships to the K&IMBESp

[1 I sky; I’ve never
UJ gone a-soaring in NlftgSVH

vessels o u d 1 y KU0ÏJW 
■ roaring up there

I where stars are flflHPjfill
■' pouring-th e r fPEjKigS

light on things' 
i, Mil PflAflQll.. that fly. In this 
resolve I’m bolstered when I survey 
the air; the earth is not upholstered,
no snubbers do I wear; and if an air- __________,_
ship stranded and on the earth I ) - 
landed my works woul.d be disbanded, j * bave flown 
and I’d be prone to swear. I blush ; steeple, up 
with shame when people inquire it blçwn; foi al

afar, in empty realms up* yhfiddtv ad
jacent to a star; their lives are high 
and Cleanly, their curves are smooth 
and queenly, hut I’ll jog OB serenely 
In my old pewter car.

once, but it isn’t always true. Men 
get and forget all right, but women 
don’t always give and forgive. They 
give in and give up (the most common 
and most difficult forms of giving) 
and then resent the fact that they 
have to. * -

And sometimes a woman’s resent
ment gets so bitter and- prepossesses 
so much of her thoughts that it be
comes a dominant factor. in her life 
and etches for her a mouth that is al
ways tightjy folded up.

Too Bad For Them.
Well, why shouldn’t it, you ask. It 

isn’t strange is it, when .you think of 
some women’s lives?

No not'at all strange. Only unfor
tunate for them. For the folded up 
mouth drives away lave. And x love 
seems to be something we all crave 
next to food and drink,—sometimes 
more.

■Mouths begin to fold themselves up 
ever so gradually. A slight thinning 
out of the line of thp lips, a slight 
tightening of the corners are the first 
signs. They are good signs to watch 
for and to avoid.

SIDE TALKS ETALSBy Ruth Cameron,
Grand Sale of Work in aid of 

St. Joseph’s Parish December 5 
and 6 under management ot a 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee. All 
kinds of Fancy Work Candy and 
Ice Cream will be for sale. Teas 
will be served each evening. The 
Sale will dose with a Grand 
Dance by C.C.C. Band. By spe
cial request Mr. Peters has kind
ly consented on the opening 
night to again repeat the comic 
farce: "Throw Him Out.” Gen
eral admission 10c,—novae,th,mu

THE FOLDED ÜP MOUTH.

| saw what he meant. She wasn’t at all 
, bad looking, had a nice skin, ,and 
pretty hair, but most of the time .her 
mouth was folded up tight as if She 
were trying to have it take up as little 
room in her face as possible.

Of course it had to be opened when 
she talked, and once in a long while 
it relaxed in a smile for one of her 
most favored patrons, but mast of the 
time it kept its folded tight line and 
it certainly did give her face a for
bidding, repellent look.

Man Rages, Woman Sulks.
I think it is more common among 

women than among men. Probably 
because the folded mouth Is the result 
of Some form of repression, and wo
men are more given to repression than 
men. Where a man would rage, a wo
man wljl sulk or look aggrieved. As 
Kennet Harris says: "When a woman

BAR IRON
ÉH* SHfr- - tv.-

SHEET/IRON 
TINPLATES)

■ | way of a spree, 
The' Authorman 

I , alwafs avoids 
fafeftPffllH . -the table near 
■ r'the window.

1 when I asked 
s. .yrififfW. him why, he said 
he didn't like, the waitress.

"But she is very capable,’’ I object- 
fed, “I have been here at noon when 
they have a frightful crowd and I 
thlpk she handles her work bettqr 
than any girl ifl the place. And she’s 
toot bad looking either.”

Bad For The Digestion.
"That may be,” admitted the Au

thorman, “I didn’t say she wasn't a 
smart waitress. I just said I didn’t like 
her, and I don’t. I don’t like the way 
she folds her mouth up. I don’t like 
faces with folded up mouths in them 
eny time and especially when I'm 
Bating and want to feel cheerful.”

The next time the waitress came in 
I looked at her more carefully and I

iZTHEPj

For Forward Delivery
“Face Disfigured 

From Eczema”
Write» the Nurse who finally Med D.D.D.

"The disease

e Latest British PricesBf.- ... .'ik Mift *rW> OftS
throws awsy. 
Igurod. Since 
are growing, 
their natural

torment snglAsr moment/ l!

b er sec*re a 
•etfr ilcAintr 
Tea den’t get 
•fWdwIthoat

Hove you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novn.tf

Best Saws Made 
. Ask your Hardware Dealer

SIMON DS me 873. BoardmfTHBe Bldg,
8IMOND8 CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED 

St Bern! 91. and Acorn Ave., Montreal, Qne 
Vaoeouver, B.O. gt John, jj fj. *5

ALL DRUGGISTS.let the airma» wander in ether lanes

.the ha!

THIS is the season of the year when everybody is looking for a g 
THEREFORE, see that you are well supplied with the TEA that ss by itself

■ «. -WWé.
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UNDERWEAR
it Lowest Prices 
And Sometimes 

“ Lower”
BLAIR’S

Men’s Stanfield Red and Blue Label, and fine makes

Shirts, Drawers and Combinations. 

Boys’ Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers.

Boys’ Medium Weight Shirts, Drawers 
and Combinations.

Children’s Sleeping Suits; Infants’ Fine 
White Wool Vests or Wrappers

at much under regular prices.

Women’s Fine Wool Combinations
High neck and long sleeves ; 36 inch to 42 inch. 

Regular $5.50 Garment. Our Price $3.00 Garment.

We cannot get any more at this price so get yours
early.

Women’s Long Sleeve and Short Sleevemm vests.
Women’s Fine Wool Drawers and Bloom

ers.
We have a large stock and big variety in

Stanfield’s Genuine Unshrinkable Wool 
Underwear

and oar prices are the lowest.

Robbed of $21.800

Hoboken, N.J., Nov. 22—New York's 
^W-up epidemic spread to Hoboken 
Werdav when two armed men held 
H1 Miss Mary Orange, employee of 

Button Machine Company, and 
'5 her of the company’s payroll 

•he hallway of the factory. The 
its escaped in a car.

The girl had been taken to the Hud- 
1011 Trust Company bank in an auto- 
■ebile by Clarence Sraissenet, treas- 
( the machine company. He 
j rneH with her to the factory and 

e away as she entered the build- 
4
§he said she was met in the hall by 

armed men, who told her to drop
loney, which she did.

w „„ uiaa_ . tl„

-si............... ............. ..
sosiePriding in hi»;;fltvver,

I * uses both hig'arins to ste«;
8d drives without a quivver. 

fwhen he has his fav-rite gal 
|3“esl(ie him in his Lizzie;

arm jB on the steering wheel— 
1,16 other one is busy.

opper—“Who is this man I 
‘Bug whose name I nee on

M new tangle

Fair Prices of
w Hard Coal Fixed

NEW YORK, Nov. 22—Anthracite 
coal in domestic sizes was "fairly 
priced” yesterday by the Fair Price 
Coal Commission at $14.26 to $15.76 
a ton for the boroughs of the roetroA 
politan area, depending on distancé' 
from tide-water.

Extra commission, which does nht 
know exactly what its powers are, 
asks citizens to report dealers who 
charge more than the prices set: 
Next week prices for 100 pound sacÈs 
of coal will be established.

LY’S MESSAGES
v v

LAWRENCE SHIPPING SEASON 
CLOSES TO-MORROW.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1.
Montreal may be cleared of oçean- 

; ships by to-morrow evening, the 
four such vessels being schedul

ed to sail Saturday. Several small 
coasting and lake vessels have still to 
pass through Montreal. Last year 
the last ocean going vessel to leave 
port was the Lisgar County, which 
sailed Dec. 2nd and the last coasting 
boat was the Mapledawn which left 
for St. John's Dec. 6.

LLOYD GEORGE EMPHASIZES THE
DANGER OF A PARTY RETURN
ED ON A MINORITY TOTE.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
Lloyd George spent Friday In Wales 

among his own people appealing , to 
the constituents whom he had repre
sented for thirty-four years to elect 
him again. He addressed the people 
in familiar tones laying aside the 
customary gestures and rhetoric, 
making a personal rather than a 
political appeal. He dilated upon the 
dangers of a Government re-elected 
on a minority vote of the electorate 
as happened a year ago. “You might 
have millions of votes for Free Trade 
but a Protectionist majority in Par
liament," he said, "that raises the 
greatest constitutional issue with 
which this country had been faced 
since the days of ship money, that is, 
taxing the people against their con 
sent.” tit. Lloyd George also em 
phastzed that during the Great War 
other countries came to Free Trade 
Britain asking for financial assist 
ance, and Great Britain was the rich 
beggar, he said, unarmed, unprotect 
ed by tariffs, and at the mercy of all 
slings and arrows of the world, yet 
they wanted our help.

THE PRODIGAL SON AGAIN IN THE 
LIMELIGHT.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
OHver Baldwin and A. G. Mac 

Donald, sons of Premier Baldwin and 
James Ramsay MacDonald, Labor 
Leader In Parliament, respectively, 
appeared on the same platform in an 
election meeting held in London to 
night to support the Labor candidate 
in Islington District. The chairman 
addressed Mr. Baldwin as a comrade 
and Mr. MacDonald as a son of the 
future' Prime Minister. Mr. Baldwin 
resumed his attacks upon the Govern
ment his father heads, particularly 
with Regards to what he terms Its in
action. He said he was not opposing 
his father, hut principles which would 
lead nowhere. ■ J

The sentence of each pri=u„». — 
been commuted to ten years solitary 
confinement.

... - ' . -a-1' . ;
ALL PARTIES OPTIMISTIC.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
This is the last week-end before the 

general election and so canvassers 
and speakers of the leading partihs 
will be very busy. Bach party says 
it has been making great progress 
and each is confident of victory.

INVITATION SENT TO
UJS.A. TO PARTICIPATE, 

PARIS, Dec. 1.
An invitation to the United States 

Government to appoint members to 
each of the two committees which are 
to investigate German financée, has 
been forwarded to Washington by 
Col. James A. Logan on behalf of the 
Reparations Commission.

r;SHOW AT
■—

—N

TO-NIGHT
GIGANTIC PRODUCTION

WOMEN99

10 BIG REELS OF DRAMA AND ROMANCE.

FRIDAY NIGHT—USUAL BIG AMATEUR COJ

Minstrel Man)
üassy Song Hite.

MARTIN DAY
(Champion Step Dancer) 

in Soft Shoe Dances.

)N’T MISS IT—FRIDAY NIGHT.

PARTICIPATION by UAA. nr RE- 
PARATIONS PROBLEM HOPED 
FOR.

PARIS, Dec. L
Allied circles to-day believe the 

Reparations Commission by its action 
to-day, paved the way for the United 
States to participate in an expert ex
amination of Germany’s position. The 
Commission decided to appoint two 
expert committees, one to examine 
the means of balancing Germany's 
budget and stabilizing Germany's fin 
ances and the other to look into the 
capital exported from Germany and 
to devise means of getting it back.

ITALY WILL RECOGNIZE SOVIET 
GOVERNMENT.

ROME, Dec. L
Speaking in the Chamber of Depu

ties to-night, Premier Mussolini said 
the Italian Government would raise 
no, difficulty with regard to giving 
recognition to the Soviet Govern
ment of Russia.

FLOODS IN ITALY."
UDINE, Italy, Dec. 1.

Heavy rain storms have affected 
the who\e Friuli County in, this prov
ince'causing rivers to overflow their 
bahjks flooding the surrounding coun
try and obliging inhabitants of some 
towns to-take refuge in the hills. 
Large, bodies of soldiers, firemen and 
Fascist! militia in trie surrounding 
territory have been rushed to the 
scene to assist the homeless and 
reinforce the river and canal hanks 
against flood.

FLITTERING t
Six little motoriste out for a dri 
One waved at‘ a chicken, then 1 

were five;
Five little motorists made the

Four little motorists

One embraced his swi 
there were three;

Three little motorists—how the dust 
flew,

One hit a chuck hole and then there, 
were two;

Two little motorists facing

One little motorist dazed with a 
Ran into a freight train, then

TO .TALK ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.
NfW YORK, Dec. 1.

An International dialogue with the; 
United States and British speakers 
talking back and forth across the At
lantic will be attempted to-night as a 
final demonstration of a series of 
tests to establish the practicability of 
trans-oceanic conversation. Speakers 
in halt à dozen United States cities 
will speak simultaneously for five 
minutes starting at ten o'clock east
ern standard time. Atlantic, to-the 
United States. Two sets of speakers 
will alternate tor five minute periods 
until ten-thirty.

THE QUEEN MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY 
LONDON, Dec. 1. 

Mother Alexandra Is cele- 
79th birthday to-day. King 

will pay her a visit at Sand- 
Palace. She is receiving 

gratulatory telegrams 
and is : in excellent health.

A LIVING DEATH INSTEAD 
DEATH SENTENCE.

OF

MOSCOW, Dec. 1.

eighteen
to death où No- 

after first being tried on
T an*

MmmM

Annual Meeting
DAYIDSON LODGE NO. IM, L.OJBJL

The annual meeting of Davidson 
Lodge was held' Thursday' night in 
their rooms, Oddfellows Hall. After 
the regular business had been ' dis
posed of, trie election of officers for 
the coming year took place, and was 
conducted by Past Mistress Thistle, 
assisted by P.M. Hann, P.M. Ruby and 
Bro. Dawe. The result was as fol 
lows:—

W.M.—Sr. Thistle, elected.
D.M.—Sr. Crocker, elected..
Chaplain—fir. Smith, re-elected.
Recording Sec’y.—Sr. England,' re

elected.
Fin. Secretary—Sr. Wiseman, alert

ed.
Treasurer—Sr. Gillard, re-elected.
1st Lecturer—Sr. Efford, elected.
2nd Lecturer—-Sr. Noseworthy, re

elected.
Director of Ceremonies—Sr. Nose

worthy, re-elected.
Inside Guard—Sr. Clarke, elected.
Outside Guard—Bro. I. Chafe, re

elected.
Committee — Sisters Wiseman, 

Moore, Penny, Jewer, Yetman.
Trustees—Sisters Hann, England; 

Bro. Dawe.
- Auditors—Sisters Smith, Martin and 

Bro. Dawe.

Women Must Stir up 
Their Lagging Sisters

MONTREAL, (Canadian Press)— 
The Crown Prosecutor, R. L. Caider, 
K.C. speaking to one of the numerous 
Women’s Clubs of the city, said the 
suffrage movement In the Province 
would not be successful until "a very 
large, if not overwhelming majority 
of the women who do -not wait the 
vote” were aroused enough to ask for 
it, and realized that it meant for them 
a duty and a privilege: The majority 
of”the Legislature was not won over 
because the women of their constitu
encies were not won over. He refer
red with great diffidence, he said, to 
the* problem of the child-wife, asking 
the women to contemplate the posi
tion of trie unfortunate girl who has 
fallen perhaps through ignorance, 
loneliness and the natural deeire for 
companionship, and is thrown out of 
her home. The social stigma which 
attached to such girls was one which 
the women had put upon her, and one 
which they were prolonged. "You 
must socially hnd legislatively deal 
with that problem. As voters and 
social workers yon must find a way. In 
doing that one thing yon will more 
than justify your demand for suf
frage and- your organization."

cials
In our Boys’

TO-D
irtment

And they are of especial significance inasmuch 
as they are opportune. The Boys are calling
for them every day. The| 
and the

Value AboAway
NOW IS THE TIME

■ Girls’# 
Jerse:

All Wool, buttoned 
shoulder, very comfort
able, excellent for school 
wear ; shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Green, Cardinal, 
Brown, Grey and White, 
fitting 5 to 12 years. 
2.00 value.

Special

1.19

A pretty style 
Wool Jerseys, poloj 
and each shade 
with fancy striped 
and cuffs. Same si 
as the other line, 
quality and the 
high liners. 2.50

Never Too Soon to Learn

TORONTO. — (Canadian Press)— 
With the regal dignity of a Queen of 
Sheba entering the Court of Solomon, 
and the sublime confidence of the sea
soned! jockey, little Miss Marjorie 
Bateman, the youngest figure ip the 
Horse Show here rode, into the ring .at- 
the Coliseum the other day and after 
ten or fifteen minutes of galloping, 
trotting and walking, proved the 
truth of the old adage that its never 
too soon to learn. Her four and a.half 
years rested lightly on the shoulders 
of this charming .little maid, Who, in 
spite of -black corduroy breeches, 
leggings, white shirt and stock -and a 
tight little Jockey cap, retains all the 
native mannerisms and modesty of a 
small girl, "Joy Bells,” her very own 
Shetland pony, is more than twice the 
age of its clever rider, but showed 
neither fear nor dissatisfaction with 
the wisdom of those absurdly small 
hands that guided it.

'<1 got a nice pink ribbon," said the 
triumphant Marjorie, dismounting agd 
flicking her whip. "That’s fifth prise, 
isn’t it?" somebody near volunteered

nge is extensive *

Average
BUY THEM

Boys’ 
Overcoats

Manly looking Blanket 
Cloth Top Coats for 
Boys from 14 to 17 
years, in pretty Brown 
mixtures, half belted, 
box pleated—and a great 
big comfortable Storm 
Collar. Some Coat ! 
Regular 15.00.

Special

12.48

Violent Storm
Broke Over Rome

NUMEROUS HOUSES STRUCK BY 
LIGHTNING AND ALL ELECTRIC 

LIGHTS OUT.

A Tribute to the Late 
Andrew Bonar Law

London—(By Canadian Press)—The 
Sunday Observer pays the following 
tribute in its editorial columns, to the 
late Andrew Bonar Law, former 
Prime Minister, who died on October, 
30th last, and whose body was interred j 
in Westminister Abbey, not far from ! 
that of the unknown Warrior:— I

To-morrow the quiet man born in j 
Canada is to be laid in the Abbey/

Rome, Nov. 22.—A violent thunder
storm accompanied by torrential rain, ! * 
which began last night and continued 
this morning, caused the electric ' 
lights to go out during the gala recep- j
tion at the Qi^irinal Palace last even- , and Fol and Gladstone are
Ing. It was necessary to continue the 
presentations to the Spanish sover
eigns under candle light. j

Numerous houses and schools were . 
flooded during the storm. A. bolt of

in his 
despite : 
that ma 
succe 

It is 
near 
not pr 
ly

who died on October |11 *n .
the for
burial 
Pitt : 
upon 
sorrow 
visited 
utter,' 
of.j
respect 
never

buried, but where Nelson was not to |

effort and achievement j 
i the memories and thoughts i 

nockery of what is called I
j

or nothing that he lies : 
Jnknown Warrior. He did j 
to be a superman. Harsh- j 

human suffering, he felt i 
nerve. In his way he had j 

of the trenches, and his l 
Abbey is just. Neither 

: nor Gladstone was called 
the pangs of personal 
public cause that were 

[.him. His amiability and 
from all the pretence

Flowers !

lightning struck a large barn in the 
outskirts of the city, spliting it wide 
open and setting fire to its contents.

nations

Canada’s Acquisition
of Northwest

TERRITORIES AND ' RUPERTS 
LAND, 1988.

(Copyright by Canadian Press.) 
December 1, 1869.—This date marks 

the beginning of the transformation 
of the Northwest Territories and Ru-

sleep, despite his dream. It is a won
derful sequel to a relatively short 
career in the forefront of politics.
What is the reason of it? The chief straiglg 
reason we think is pathos. In - the i 
whole history of English politics , 
there is nothing more poignant, more,-tion ot 
penetrated by the mysteriousness of, *iant 
mortal fate than the career of Bonar : its ,o: 
Law. A man both reserved and affec- : lt> 11 
tionate, he had known the most merci- ^one ot 
less lacerations of personal expert- j of 
ence. His wife died a little before he knew, 
became leader of the Unionist Party. was 
Two of his sons were killed in the war. went 
For his temperament there was no hn- 1 stia: 
man compensation. The shadows deep- Per 
ened. He loathed the glittering agility 
and importunate i-nstrusion of what is

acted the sympathy and
aen of all parties. There I 
lore flawless patriotic : 
than he showed as 1 

sitlon in the supreme 
rgency. His subordina- 

1 made possible the brll- 
of the late Coalition in 
years, and after he left 
ck. With all this, he was 
ilckest, keenest masters 

any Parliament ever 
bond of human amenity 
Mt. No statesman ever 
ave leaving a wider, 
of mortal pathos, and

We can supply on short no
tice:—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
CARNATIONS,

!. FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking- orders now 
for Xmas Flowers. If you wish 
some reserved, please notify us 
promptly.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
St. John’s.

nov9,eod,tt Phone 1513.

"Oh, no; it’s just a pink bow," she Xpert’s Land-into the Prairie Provinces called Society. He had family devo-
■ ■ - . ' ‘ - . A • 1L. n_____________$»{An/1cVi<n and hovnuH tV»Ot

is never too poor to 
nobiles than it diet the

JUNKS
AND

answered serenely. as component parts of the Dominion,
| as It was , on the first of December, 

I •! I „ U_____ I fifty-four years ago that the deal wasjail 1 urneo into a noine consummated whereby Canada paid the
«------------ £$00,060

London—(C.P.) ■’ Worcester ’ Gaol, 
which was closed about a year ago, 
has now been. re-opened for housing 
purposes, and re-christened Worcester 
Castle. Twelve families, comprising 
yearly 100 people, have been com
fortably installed. Parents with eight 
children, formerly living in one room, 
— * amongst those who now have tour 
or five bedrooqis. In addition, each 
family has a living room-in the offi
cers' quarters .

tion, rare friendship, and beyond that, 
a universal liking which meant no- ! 
thing to him. His instinct was too pene ! A 
trating. He did his duty and wore; he for 
played his utmost part without per- else 
sonal hope. In the autumn (ft 1922 he 
became Prime Minister leaving his

Although Rupert's Land in 1870 name tor ever on the golden roll. He of 
ceased to, exist as a political name It became Prime Minister at the risk of 
is still used as the title of the episcopal his life. A few months later he was 
diocese which, in the main, is coincld- doomed and he knew it. In little more 
ent with the Province of Manitoba. than six months he had to retire. In

Hudson’s 
through / 
thus acqU

Bay Company 
9 Imperial Government and 

" this .valuable area.

aot know what is good j 
doesn’t want anybody 
what's good tor him.

The rest 
ke care of itself.
— !

Blend to marry just as 
make up their sweet-

ÉË
little mory than twelve months he was 

a dead. He ' never failed in patient gen- j 
tlenees and sad serenity. No false

Forty people who saw a man rob 
Los Angeles bank didn’t interfere.
They thought it was the landlord col- comfort ministered to him. He knew.
lecting the rent .He endured. There was heroic fibre

. — ------------------- ---------- - - — ■

Milwaukee found 
other morning in 

ever expected to BOX 1366 
1 decl2.eod.tf

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.

'Phone U36
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George Street Church
goldenCELEBRATES ITS 

JUBILEE

In striking similarity to those 
grey, unobtrusive churches that
one comes upon suddenly in the 
very centre of the city of Lon
don, and concealed from view by 
the grim looking warehouses and 
offices ,th at surround them on all 
sides, stands in the West End of 
our city George Street Methodist 
Church. All day long the street 
traffic rumbles by; hour by hour, 
hurrying steps intent on business 
pass its door. For fifty years it 
has watched the tide of pros
perity ebb and flow. Always it. 
has been by its very situation in 
the heart of business activities 
an eloquent reminder that relig
ious tenets cannot be divorced 
from business principles.

Fifty-one years ago occurred j 
what has been . graphically de
scribed as the first Methodist 
“Swarming” in St. John’s. Form- j 
ing in a procession and with ban
ners flying, the people stàrted 
from the Mother Church on 
Gower Street, marched to the 
site of the edifice to be erected, 
and there well and truly was laid 

stone of George

med up the growing sentiment 
of his people that America was 
for” the Americans. It is known 
as the Monroe DQdtrjne, and 
daring the years that have 
çiapæd it has become the foun
dation upon which the foreign 
policy of the Republic rests.

The circumstances which led 
to this proclamation- am closely 
interwoven with the results'that 
were taking place in “Europe at 
that time. George Canning, who 
had become Foreign Secretary 
following the suicide of Lord 
Caatlereagh, gave his support to 
those countries that were desir
ous of establishing constitutional 
government. With the help of 
France, King Ferdinand VII. 
was restored to power in Spain, 
and he then began to make plans 
to reconquer the revolted Latin 
countries in America. Russia 
promised to aid Spain in this en
terprise. Canning had acquiesced 
in the restoration to power of 
Ferdinand, but he saw in this al
liance a menace to the future 
peace of Europe. In order to de
feat the objêct, he reieognized fhe 
independence of the new Repub
lics and joined President Monroe 
in forbidding further European 
interference'in America.

Thus did England play an im
portant part in establishing- this 
Doctrine, .and it is questionable 
whether, it would have been re
spected but for her endorsement. 
It is interesting, however, to note 
that it brought England and 
America to the verge of war in 
1895 when à dispute arose over 
the boundary between Ven
ezuela and British Guiana.

Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found abstracts from a speech 
made by Secretary of1 State 
Hughes on August 30th last on 
the Monroe Doctrine, and in
dicating its effect on the policy 
followed by the United States to
day.

Cove
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Queen Alexandra’s
Birthday

the foundation
Church Methodist Church by the 
late Honourable Stephen Ren- 
dell, M.H.A.

£7ot a few of that 
gathering have passed away, but 
their work lives after them. Ope 
of those who have been spared 
to see the fulfillment of their 
hopes is the Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond, 
and it is indeed fitting that he 
has been chosen to officiate at" 
the service in the church on Sun
day morning which will mark 
the beginning of the Golden 
Jubilee celebrations.

Over the door of the church is 
an inscription which reads: “A. 
D. 1873. Wesleyan Church.” This 
is a link which connects the past 
history of Methodism in New
foundland with its growth and 
development in recent years. 
Formerly it was connected with 
the Eastern British American 
Conference, but in |hat year 
several of the Methodist bodies 
in the neighbouring Dominion 
united and formed the Meth
odist Church of Canada. Now, 
fiftÿ years later, the consumma
tion of a union on a far wider 
scale, embracing the Presbyter
ian and Congregational Church
es awaits only the official sanc
tion of the Legislatures of Can
ada and Newfoundland.

With to-morrow’s services will 
begin a week of Celebration to 
mark the Golden Jubilee of the 
Church, That the Four Centres 
of Methodism in the city wiH 
make common cause on this oc
casion is certain, and the In
stitutional Bqilding which it is 
intended to erect as a Jubilee 
Memorial will be a lasting testi
mony of their oneness of pur
pose. ?

To-day. December 1st, is the birth
day of Queen .Alexandria, the Queen 
mother, and flags are flying .over the 
Ho»«r of ’ Atfsembly; the various Gov- 
erdment Departments^ and many pri
vate "Sulîdlnga In honour of the event. 
In spite Of thé fact that her age is but 
one year short of the four eoore mile
stone. she is still active, and in the 

zealous latest English pictorials la seen tak
ing part in the marriage ceremony of 
princess Maud and Lord Carregle. 
-f-j __________________—

The Monroe Doctrine
HAS REACHED ITS CEN

TENARY.

On December 2*d, 1823, Pres
ident Monroe of the United 
States of America issued in hiaj 
seventh Annua! Message a de
claration which In effect sum-

St. Andrew*? Day
AT THE PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL.

St Andrew's Day was fittingly ob
served by the pupils of the Presbyter
ian School. At- the «lose of the morn
ing session, the whole school assembl
ed in the Hall, where a short address 
on the chief characteristics of St. 
Andrew’s life was given by the 
Headmaster. The school was then 
diamiseed tor the remainder of the day. 
In the afternoon, the first of a series 
of paper chases was run by the senior 

The hares |Martln and Little
john) left the school at 2.30 p.m. pro
ceeding In the direction of Long Pond. 
'A goodly field of. keen hounds took up 
the scent at 2.45. • The1 course chosen 
showed much ctmnfng by the hqrts, 
who laid several i-lse tracks, and 
returned to the school at 3.60 p.m. 
-Lumeden Max, closely followed by 
Hood, was the first home', thus giving 
the'honors of the chase to the inter
mediate Claes. Bach healthy and 
Exhilarating forms of exerelee go a 
very long way towards Instilling Into 
our youths-such ideals which stand 
for dead and sporting manliness, and 
the.sçfcroj^ls to be congratulated on 
taking up the example set by other of 
the schools of our city. Some ot the 
beys spent the evening with the Head
master, and so concluded one of the 
memorable days of their school life.

Victim of Accident 
Shows Signs of 

Improvement

Miss Hickey, the victim of .the run
away .accident yesterday evening, 
shows some slight Improvement in her 
condition tp-day. Up to a late hour 
last night she had not. regained con
sciousness. Besides receiving a frac
ture of.-the leg she was badly cut 
about tÿe head. Miss Hickey Is some
what over <6 years.

Poultry Stolen
r y.-v ■

A few nights ago some person mads 
entrance to the Poultry houae of 
Major J. M. Howley,
Road and stole all his hens. He 
pected that the thief woul 
tor the house bnt so far the 
has not been removed.

A -V - - Ù& . ’I "?■

i SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2nd.
Rev. G. J. Bond, D.D., will preach morning and. Evening—Special music.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3rd—Memorial Night. -
Chairman : Mr. C. P. Ayre.

The story of Methodism’ln St. John’s, and of George Street Chtirch, will be 
illustrated by a Portrait Gallery of the ministers and workers of the past.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4th—Fraternal Night.
Chairman: Hie Excellency Sir VYilliam Allardyce, K.C.M.G., Governor. 

Speakers: Revs. R. J. Power, B.A.; B. T, Holden, M.A., and E. C. Earp, B.A,
| > i$ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th.

The Ministers and Officials will be At Home, in the Methodist College Hall, 
to thé "Congregation and Guests.

THURSDAY, DECEm'bER 6th—Young People’s Night.
Chairman: Mr. E. J. Sansom.

Speakers: Revs. Hammond Johnson, J. G. Joyce, B.A., S7T.B-, and 
1 1. ‘- Oliver Jackson, B.D.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th—Facing the Future.
Chairman: Mr. H. J. Russell.

Speakers: Revs. C. H. Johnson, M.A., B.D., D. B. Hemmeon, B.A., D.D.
All meetings, except Wednesday, In George Street Church at 8 o'clock.

A Thanksgiving Offering is asked for, in order that the projected Institutional 
Building may be put in hand.

Well known Old Methodist Hymn tunes will be used at all services.

Magistrate’s Court. Susu Made Good Run

Reports ou the street of bread riots 
at Upper Island cove appear to be 
greatly exaggerated^ It was stated 
that a large number of men threaten
ed to break In the stores and help 
themselves. A visit paid to the place 
by Inspector General Hutchings lent 
color to die story. It Is learned, how
ever. there was seme trouble as about 
150 men of-the place, who found em- 

' ' ployment at Bell Island, but had been 
otit of work since Auguet, found them
selves, without any means of susten
ance. On Tuesday last. Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings, who was on station 
visit .to pointa dÿ Conception Bay went 
to Upper Island Cove, hut as there 
had been np breach ot the peace, no 
arrests were ihade. It Is understood 
that provision has been made to give 
the men Relief.

Prisoners Sentenced

Two prisoners named Pardy and 
Barrett who have been on remand 
charged with larceny were brought 
for trial In the Magistrates Court 
this forenoon. Barrett, when ac
cused of breaking Into the stole 
at Millertown,' -owned by a man 
named Boulas-and stealing a number 
watches, suits;#: clothes and mack
inaw coats, pleaded guilty. Pardy al
so accused of stealing from the store 
of R. Williamg, Woody Island the sum 
of ,$314.25 pleaded' -guilty. Summers. 
K.C., appeared .tor the Crown. He 
stated that all. tjh,e goods, stolen from 

louTas had keen, recovered except a' 
paiV of boots and a suit of clothes 
these Pardy had . on. AU the money 
stolen from Williams-except one-dol
lar had also beeiv recovered. Pardy 
was an old offender and was sentenc
ed to 12 months hard labor. In the 
case of Barrett who Is a man of 21 
years it was pointed out that he had 
been led Into the trouble by Pardy. 
It was his first offence and a senten
ce of 6 months with hard labor was 
inflicted. At the end ot the period. 
Barrett must give bonds for his fut
ure good behaviour or serve a further 
term of three months.

An ordinary drunk was discharged.
An abusive language case, brother 

ageinst brother, residents of Georges- 
town. was dismissed. The complain
ant was advised to have the défendent 
removed from his house.

An assault case was withdrawn.

Circuit Court Returns
The Circuit Court, presided over by 

His Lerdship the Chief Justice, has 
now returned to the city from points 
in Conception Bay. Court was held 
at Brigus, Carbonear and Hr. Grace.
Only ciyil matters ot no great. Import
ance were up for settlement. Court Liyetpi 
closed at Oarbgnear on Wednesday- ^S. S. 
The legal men attending were Mr. Jas.
Conroy," who had a case at Brigus;
Messrs.- C. J. Fox and R. A. Parsons, 
whose services were required at Hr.
Grèce and-Carbonear.

S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts arrived 
from the Northward at 9 e.m., after 
an excellent run of six days. The 
ship made the various ports of call 
as far as Change Islands, both going 
and coming. The weathers conditions 
met with was all that coqltf ybe de
sired tor this season of year. The 
Susu brought a full cargo, consisting 

of fish in casks, oil, etc. The pas
senger list is not available.

Shipping

Died Suddenly

A report to the Deputy Minister of 
Justice from Magistrate Hollett of t 
Burin, received this morning, conveys 
the intelligence that Patrick Fitzger
ald, a 60 year old resident of Marys- 
town, had died suddenly whilst driv
ing to his home from Burin, accom
panied by his eon. •

S. S. Jan is due here on Monday. 
S.'S. Sachem sailed yesterday for 

pool.
Wisteria has sailed, for Quebec 

in ballast.
Schr. Dorothy 0. has arrived at 

Gaultole from Gloucester with 70 ton* 
tons coal.

S. S. Skulda sailed yesterday in bal
last" or North Sydney.

Schooner Jubilee, Capt. Mark Ro
berts, arrived from St. Anthony yes
terday with a load of fish fer H. and J. 
Moores.

Coastal Boats.

flOVRRNMENT.
Argyle arrived at Marystown at 7.25 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
-Clyde left Merton’s Harbor at 5.20 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Pushthrough at 8.20 

p.m. yesterday, going West
Home left Exploits at 1.40 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Kyle left Pert aux Basques at 12.10 

am.
Melgle left Port aux Basques at 6.80 

am- on South Coast Service.
’Malakoff left Clarenville at 12.30 a. 

m. to-day, inward.
Sagona left Bonne Bay at-$.30 a.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Prospère left Wesleyvllle at » a.m., 

due to-morrow morning.
There Is no word of the Senef since 

leaving Hampden.
Susu arrived from the Northward at 

8 a.m. V

. AT HOME. — Mrs. George 
Davey will be “At Home” to rer 
eeive her friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, December 4th and 
5th, at her residence, 31 Victoria 

led,21

Carries Off Stake.

Vancouver.—(C.P.) At the Port
land, Oregon Horse Show, Miss Lu
cille McRae, of this city, carried off 
the $2,000 stake for hunters and 
jumpers, w|th "Bottine." Like both 
her parents and her older sister, Mrs. 
Richard Baker, Miss Ductile McRae 
Is an accomplished horsewoman. She 
is one ot this year’s debutante» at 
Vancouver. ,

, . ---- --- "" -------
Here and There.

You'll be surprised at the 
prizes you win at St. Joseph’s. 
Just think! a Barrel of Flour and 
a Ham.—decui

In the finest homes of the land you 
will find Crieeo used tor all cooking 
purposes. Economical women find that 
Crlsco goes farther than cooking but
ter and is more pleasant to use.

CLINICAL DINNER__"Che annual
dinner of the Clinical Society wBl be 
held at the West End Restaurant to
night Amongst those present-will he a 
number of medical practioners .from 
the outports.

WANTED — 5000 People to 
take part in the big game at St 
Josephs Hall, on Tuesday night, 
December 4th. Tickets 30c.

deci,2i

From Cape Race

Special to Evening Telegrem.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W.S.W., light, weather dull: 
steamers Stavangerfjord passed

30.26. Ther. 41. ■ * -, ' î

THE TRAIN 
pres* Is not due

Tfore 6 p.m. Thursday’s expre 
reached Port aux Basques at 10. 
last night. The local Carbonear tra 
arrived at 12.25 The regular pro- 
country express will go out to-morrow 
at 1 p.m. " /

Tickets

Do love her- in death just the same.
Many a tear is shed in t 
By the mother that lovet .
How In my lonely hours 

Annie;
serted by Mother «d . Father.

." -■ . • . t südfes.' <

| HEAVY GRÂPÊsT^M, j ONIONS—*’s and 5V

including RUSSETS
Special!)

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
' Our usual

PROMPT, ATTENTION 
and QUICK DESPATCH.

i, WAGNERS, BALDWINS,
for quick selling.

'■ ' Wi— .. ."IIP1....—
4

> . "'V

1 - Toiler grï*
• jjf

TLA • rrsn -.rf ,v
• nj fjTrft i-'- .
• kl* ,*lb Îârm*îfitt in°M-

to yd fov;
Hiii

FALL l WINTER STYLE

Poultry Show Lottery

gECOND PRIZE CLAIMED.

The second prize In connection 
with the Poultry Show lottery has 
been won by Mrs. (Dr J Arch Tait, the 
lucky number being 21fX and. the 
prize a pen of Rhode Island Reds. 
In the report of the prise distribu
tion appeirinq In another column it 
was stated in error that Mrs, Tait 
was ■ awarded ‘ a prise for exhibits ip 
the Brown Leghorn class. There has 
not yet been a claimant for the first 
prize, a model poultry- house. The 
winning numhér is 3866 and as all 
the ticket* were disposed of some 
person is fortunate to hold it.

---------------------■>,....... ..................... '

A Matter of Colour.

Toronto—(C.P. "You must know 
that when a woman says blue, ehe 
does not mean black," said - Judge 
Morson as be gave judgment against 
a cleaner tor $70.00. "It is evident 
that you don’t know women, It you say 
the plaintiff did not care whether her 
coet was dyed blue or black,” be ad
ded. Mrs. Alice Garvie was suing tor 
$100, the value ot a Bolivia coat ehe 
alleged he had spoiled while dyeing 
it. The. defendant said that when ehe 
brought it to him, bar coat was a 
greenish-blue. He thought it would 
be better to color tt black.

MARBLED.

On November 23rd. at St. Raphala 
Chapel, W. 23rd St. New York, by the 
Rev. R. Spohr, Mies Katherine Kelly, 
of this city tg Mr.-Joseph Hock of But- 
faio, New York .

ddbdT

At Torbay, at 10.30 o’clock last 
night, at his home, Nicholas Doyle, 
aged 71 years, leaving to mourn their 
sad loss, on* sen and four daughters; 
ope at home ajnd three in Boston. Mon
treal and Boston papers please copy.

Last evening, at 8 o’clock, Alexan
der Pottle, aged 64 years. Lett to 
mourn, are a wife, one son, and one 
daughter, Mrs. W.. J. Niçkerson of 
Toronto, and à large number of grand
children. Funeral oh Sunday at 2.80 
p.m., from his late residence, 24 car
ter’s Hill, Asleep In the Arms ot 
Jesus.

On Friday, Nov. 30th, Nathan 
Bparkes, in his B6th year, leaving to 
mourn wife, three sons, three daugh
ters, mother^ and seven brothers: 
three brothers residing In Vancouver 
B.C. and tour In St. John’s. Funeral 
on Sunday if 8 p.m., from his late 
residence, 107 Sprtngdale Street. 
Friends and relatives please attend 
without further notice. Boston pap
es please copy.—2i,
■ ■..I. ,M ... , , ........................------------ ---,--- . ... —

|£VS IN LAYING MEMORY 
IS<—The Incoming ex- of our dear little daughter, Annie Car- 
;e Ito reach the city hé- risa-n‘ who die<1 De,c- Ist- !»22, aged 6 

yeal* and 2 months.
In our home she-ir fondly remember

ed,
Sweet are the memories that cling to 

her name,
Friends that loved her with deep af-
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MOX ROE DOC'EBÏNE.
Doctrine was defined in 
Minneapolis on August 

lly related tonational 
i tn no just interest in 
pr elsewhere, and im- 

•rier to wider icterna- 
etion In the. promotion

on our part to superintend the af
fairs of our sister republics. to as
sert an overlordship, tb‘consider the 
spread of our authority beyond our 
own domain as tho aim of our policy, 
and to make our power the test of 
right in this hemisphere. 1 oppose 
all such misconceived and unsound 
assertions or intimations. They do 
not. express our national purpose; 
they belie our sincere « friendship; 
they are false to the fundamental

____ ___ principles of our institutions and of
i states an ab- our foreign policy which has sought 
called that the to reflect, with rare exceptions, the 
iba is a matter ideals of liberty; they menace us by 
y of 1904, al-i stimulating a distrust which has no 

the United y real foundation. They find no sanc- 
possfbie, con- Mon whatever in the Monroe doctrine, 

ie of “friendly There is room in this hemisphere,
, without danger of collision, for the

FURNITURE SALE
Beginning with this announcement and continuing up to and in A big storeful of Furniture awa: 

Every member of the family will enjoy!

Make the whole family happy, wi

iu, Christmas Shopper s, 
irs the gift selected here.

iIectio.i frbm this big store.

eluding Christmas Eve, our entire stock of Furniture will be offered at 
greatly reduced prices.

This is a wonderful opportunity to save money on needful Furni-

elieve, “Fourth. There are, indeed, modern 
, this conditions and recent events which j 

can not tail to engage our attention. . 
is not We have grown rich and powerful, 
policy but we have not outgrown the neces- , 

sfty, in justice to ourselves and with- ! 
out injustice to others, of safeguard
ing our future peace and security. By 
building the Panama Canal we have 
not only established a new and con- j 
veulent highway of commerce but we ! 
have created exigencies and new con- 

Jetions of strategy and defense. It is 
ijjteve- rfor ur to protect" that highway. It 
'.'after- may alse be necéssary for us at some j 
ijbang- time to build another canal between 
an as- j tÿe Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans,

For the Dining Room Living Room
ki*t . The MmifiPj 
; policy of aggresÿ)|
(.elf-defense. Xff I 
L, when the danger of foreign 
session In this hemisphere was 

real, when the new American 
e- had not yet established a firm 

.1, of Independent national life, and 
‘„re menaced by threats of Old 
Idd powers d1r6KHId 
„ ijintltatioDF-^eut
,ts of-the eenftjsjgr h 
(jin pcnn» of dot»
«e baet? It stilt s 
*n of the principl

As such, it is obviously not

For the RedroomDining Chairs.
Tn sets of 6, Leather padded seats. In Quartered Oak, Golden 

Oak ahd early English finish.
Regular $ 40.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular $ 65 00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular $ 66.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular $ 70.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular $ 76.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular $ 85.00 per set. Sale Price 
Regular $ 90,00 per, set. Sale Price 
Regular $110.65 per set. Sale Price 
Regular $260.00 per set. Sale Price

Buffetts.
In Surface Oak, Quartered Oak and Ash; with plain and bevel 

plate mirror. •
Regular $ 53.50 each. Sale Price................. .. .. .. ..*44.62
Regular $ 66.00 each. Sale Price.................................... ..*46 75
Regular $ 66.00 each. Sale Price.................... $54.30
Regular $ 90.00 each. Sale Price............................................*75.00
Regular $112.00 each. Sale Price............................................$93.75

Morris Chairs.
Strong. Quartered Oak. Golden finish with Green and Brown 

Velour Reversible cushions.
Regular $36.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .. ., ,,*29.25 
Regular $38.50 each. Sale Price .. ..
Regular $40.00 each. Sale Price .. ..
Regular $60.00 each. Sale Price ..
Regular $78.00 each. Sale Price .. .

SPECIAL
Dining Room Suites.'

Consisting of large Buffett, square extension table, 6 chairs, 
combined China and Linen cabinet; Jacobean design, inlaid ef
fect in early English finish. Regular $568.75. Sale

Dining Room Suites.
Solid Walnut, extra large Buffett, with mirror back, extension 

table, 6 chairs and combined China and Linen cabinet; Queen 
Ann design. A truly magnificent Suite. Regular 1C PA 
<740.00 each. Sale Price.............................................. wvlvsUV

dhd to protect that. I : believe that 
the sentiment of the American people 
is pracicaily unanimous that in the 
Interest of our national safety we 
could not yield to any foreign power 
the control 'of the Panama Canal, or 
the approaches to it, or the obtaining 
of any position which would inter
fere with ottr right of protection or 

the freedom of our

Bureaus and Stands.
Surface Oak. Regular $35.00 set. Sale Price 
Surface Oak. Regular $61.50 set. Sale Price 
Surface Oak. Regular $56.00 set. Sale Price
Plain Oak Golden Finish.

Regular $57.00 set. Sale-Price................... ... ................... ... ..*47.47
Regular $69.00 set. Sale Price .................................................... $57.32

Mahogany Finish.
Regular $78.26 set. Sale Price .. .. ..... ... ;...............,,$65.17

•A big assortment of odd Bedrooih Furniture to suit evefy taste.
Vanity Dressers. '

Solid Walnut. 1 large and 2 small drawers, nicely carved OC AA
Regular $167.00 each. Sale’ Price .. . /...................... ............

Solid Walnut, frosted finish, 4 drawers, 3 mirrors. Reg. (1 AA AA 
$120.00 each. Sale Price...................................................... .. vlvUeVU
Dressers.

Quartered Oak, early Eglish finish, low base, Colonial Ç1 1A AA
design. Regular $143.60 each. Sale Price............................... w*

Solid Walnut, large and 2 small drawers, nicely carved 91 AP AA 
back. British plate mirror. Regular $150.00 each. Sale Price vl^DsW 
„White Enamel; 2 large and 2 small drawers, shaped mir- ÇPQ ■77

rer. Regular $70.75 each. Sale Price.......................................... wOOmJ I
White Enamel; 3 large drawers, plain back, British plate fCP OP 

mirror. Regular $78.50 each. Sale Price .. ... .. .. .. ...
Brass Bedsteads. ,

Round head, plain trimming, 2 inch pillars and 1% Inch fillers. Polished 
~ " " .................. size 4% x 6 feet. ÇÇA AA

Chesterfield$28.91
$42.88
$46.65

.$ 83.19 
$ 45.62 

.$ 55.06 
$57.50 
$ 62.50 

.$ 68.75 
$ 7445 
$ 91.40 
$216.00

Containing Ch< 
stuffed back and 
seats with loose i 
tlful English tapi

eld and two easy chairs to match, over- 
, with tow, moss and wool; double spring 
ins; upholstered with beau- 91QO AA 
Reg. $226,00 ea. Sale Price «PlvO.U J

[•Second.

L.j,p noiirr nf f'e United States, the 
Luisent of the United Stateq,*rer 
L to itself its definition, mter^, 
Lftlnn. and snnlicatfon. Thte gov- 
hinent bas welcomed the |4(^?ill- 
L bv other governments of thLffet 
L p-mdses» nf this policy anW&W 
bass,'oTv-iatpres8 of its application 
Uttme to time.. f ' ;«
(•But the United States had not been 
Igoseii tn enter into engagements 
lid! would have the effect of sub- 
fiting to ary other power or to any 
part of powers the determination 
Her upon which the nrfnfinies of 
Il Monroe doctrine shall Re flnvoked 
rof the measures that shall be taken 
ifWng it effect. As President; Wil-

Chesterfield !
Containing Che 

stuffed back and 
seat, with loose i 
In light shades. 1

would menace 
i ytommunications. lid and two easy chairs to match, over- 

, with two, moss and hair; spring edge 
ns, upholstered in best English taoestrv 
E $300.00 each. Sale Price ÇOÇA AA

Chesterfields.
English designs] 

and tack; upholsti 
Regular $215.00 e*

fy high back and arms, spring edge seat 
In special English Tapestry. CJQ

Chesterfield C
Overstuffed spri 

and distinctive Ta 
Regular $ 48.00 
Reghlar $ 75.00 

■ Regular $ 86,00 
Regular $105.00

$82.95
Sts, arms and back. Upholstered in new 
W, chairs and rockers to match.
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

*40 00Brass Vases, dull, finish, ribbon effect
Regular $60.00 each. Sale Price .......................... ....................

Dull finish, ribbon effect, with 2 inch pillars, 1% inch fillers, size 4W x 
in very beautiful design. Regulars $66.00 each. Sale d*ÇÇ AA

,*«2.00
$68.75

6 feet
Price . , PBHIPHV

Square head, 2 inch pillars with 1 inch fillers, ornamented w*t.h vases, 
polished brass; size x 6 feet. Regular $75.00 each. Sale Jg2 QQ

Simmons’ Famous Electric Welded Steel Beds.
Ivory Enamel finish, with stripe effect, square tubing; 900 AA 

size 4% x 6 feet. Regular $46.50 each. Sale Price ... .. WO.UU
Walnut finish; square tubing, size 414 x 6 feet. Regular AA

$66.00 each. Sale Price ................................................................

Parlor Suites
Five pieces; ui 

and fancy carved

Regular $1 OO'.OO 
Regular $132.06 
Reg. $152.00 eai 
Regular $196.00

This implies neither suspicion nor 
knngement. It simply means that 
y United States is asserting a separ- 
li national right of self-defense, and 
lit In the exercise of this right it 
Nit have an unhampered discretion. 
‘"Third. The policy of the Monroe 
ktrine does not infringe qpon the 
kipendence aml ltpyeYaTjfntÿ'bf ofher 
torican states. Ijÿsconception up- 
i this point is th#-only disturbing 
iter.ee in our relaftejps with f^atin 
lerican states. The .iletiaratlon of 
itporpose to oppose wlrat is inimical

id in^Green, Plush and Velour, plain
spring seats.

Sale Price 
Bale Pride 
J* Price . 
Bale Price

* 82.50 
$109.85 
$128.87 
$162-45

Hall St
Quartered Oak, Fumed finish, 40 Inches wide, 16 inches deep, 

glass doors and sides, with four shelves.
Regular $90.00 each. Sale Price ........................................$76.00
Regular $75.00 each. Sale Price  ...................................................... $62.50

Kitchen Cabinets.
WJth porcelain Sliding top, fitted with jars for spices, etc., bread box,

Golden Oak finish, "with hat rack and coat 1 
Regular $36.00 each. Sale Price . . .'T3

Quartered Oak. large seat, ovaf bevel plate 
Regular $51.00 each. Sale Price........................
Golden Oak Finish.

British plate mirror. Regular $60.00 each. Sa

Quartered Oak.
Extra large seat, neatly carved back, British pi 

rof. Regular $65.00. Sale Price................... . >3

flbur bin; White Enamel finish. Regular $90.00 each. Sale QQ

Quartered Oak, Golden finish, porcelain sliding top, fitted with jars, 
bread box, flour bin, etc. Regular $80.00 each. Bale 9CC A A Price............................................................ .. .. »v3.UU

The Royal Stores, Lt
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT DUCKWORTH

demoralization had resulted. A mill- eminent. It Is expected that elec
tary government was established In tions in which the authorities of the 
1916 and until recent months was United States will not intervene will 
continued In the Interest of public be held about the middle of Septem- 
order. This occupation was due to . her and in due course the permanent 
the demonstration,-to use the phrase j government will be established, 
of President Roosevelt, of an Impôt- j "In order to understand conditions 
enoe resulting’in the lessening of the , in Haiti it should be recalled that’slnce 
ties of civilized society and thus re
quiring intervention. But the point

tion for that co-operation in the in- I come. In eliminating the causes" of make available tl 
dependence and security of American 1 strike, and In making provision for , manent tribunal 
.states. With the aim of furthering ' the settlement of disputes that can not, satisfactory pror 
this Pan American co-operationthere be adjusted by. diplomacy, and those, tribunals of arbll 
have been five Pan American confer- that remain are in process of adjust- mente desiring to 
euces, the last of which was recently »ment ■, % | versles to it, has
held tn Santiago, 'the best results - "Finally, it should.be observed that j tore of the polio

es of a per- 
of the less 
temporary

to goveyn-
leir contro-

and interested In all measures which 
find support in the common sense of 
the country as being practicable and 
welt designed to foster common in
terests.

"To such aims the Monroe doctrine 
is not opposed, and with the passing 
of 100 years it remains a cherished 
policy. Inimical to no just interest and 
deemed to be vitally related to our 
own safety and to the peaceful pro
gress of the peoples of this hemis
phere."

power which would tend to impair 
her independence, 'nor In any manner 
authorize or permit enj^fprelgn pow
er or powers to obtain by .collnlzatlon 
or for military or naval purposes or 
otherwise lodgment In or control of 
any portion of said Island.' There 
were also restrictive provisions as 
to the contracting of debts. The Unit
ed States thus holds a special position 
In relation to Cuba, but lt should be 
pointed ont and clearly understood 
that, while in view of this position we 
have acted as the friendly adviser of 
the Cuban government, our action 
has been solely for the purpose of 
aiding in maintaining the. independ
ence and stability of Cuba and thus 

j not to create but to precude the neces
sity of Intervention under the treaty 
by encouraging the Cuban people to 
eliminate waste and corruption, to 
reduce public expenses to the normal 
requirements of government, and to 
secure the just and effietent adminis
tration which will safeguard the de
sired independence of Cuba and pro
mote the prosperity which, with their 
abundant natural resources, the 
Cuban peopleware entitled: tojljnjojr. À* 

j “It is impossible for me tn review 
I in any detail the events WAto* led 
• to the occupation of Santo Ijomingo 

and Haiti. In Santo'Domingo, dur
ing the 40 years prior to 1907, there

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
u easy prey to all kinds of dis
use germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

itinct fea- 
ivemment 
ny years.

We are also inithe Republic of Haiti gained its inde- found in any formal acts or state 
1>endence It has been the scene of al- ments but in the «generation of help 
most continuous revolution. This is fnl and friendly influences whicl 
true of its recent history, as well as of draw peoples together through! a bet 
the earlier year. The govt, of the ter mutual understanding.
United States Is seeking to make Its "The essential conditional co-opera 

■ relation to Haiti beneficial to the tion is peace, and this government ii 
Haitian people; it has no other aim1 constant to its endeavors to promoti 

! but to establish peace and stability. | peace to this hemisphere by using it! 
It does not seek to acquire, or to ' gooa offices, whenever they are wel 
control the territory ef Haiti, and it j 
will welcome the day when it can 
leave Haiti with the reasonable as
surance that the Haitians will’be able 
to maintain an Independent ■ govern- 1 
ment competent to keep order and 
discharge its international obligations,

"The disturbed conditions and re
volutionary tendencies to some of the 
Croirai Ameriaei republics have giv
en great solicitude to the government 
of the United States, and its efforts 
have been directed 'to the promotion

ires of
llities

fndepend- 
ar peopleBrick’s Tasteless ig from

tod take according to directions, 
ft may save you a hard spell of 
tfekness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
tod you will need a go»d tonic 
10 keep your system In good 
Mndltion the coming months to 
Prevent attacks from coughs
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mown1 con
serve free- 
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respond to 
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r in pledge 
►operation 
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conscious- 
ereet and

For Low Rates, get Sam Eddy, 
The Taxi Man. Phone 1551J. 

novB.tfInternational Justice,

Grove Hill Bulletin,
Cut Flowers.

Funeral Designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Jd embers of F. T. D.

u an excellent tonic, we have 
•old thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from
Piers of same.

For sale everywhere.

in all lengths ,

GOOD QUALITY
On our

; strength 
and a co- 
sible by a 
permitting 
a system

This isof tranquillity, and stability, 
in the Interest of the maintenance of 
the unimpaired integrity and sover
eignty of these republics.

"Fifth. It is" apparent that the 
Monroe doctrine does not stand in the 
way of Pan American co-operation; 
rather lt affords the necessary tounda- ,

«r. Stafford & Sons*
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
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The Elks of Grand Falls have open
ed up their winter programme wittv a_ 
bang. The' flret gun In the barrage
was a smoker held in the Town Hall 
on the night of Novinpbw 23rd. Af

ter the regular meeting—which was 
largely attended and at which two 
candidates were initiated into the 
mysterious Order. About sixty mem
bers gathered in the supper room 
(after the needs of the inner man had 
been attended to) a programme of 
speeches, songs and recitations—punc
tuated and varied by choruses—Was 
gone through. It is not necessary to 
go into details; it was a real Elk’s 
gathering. Good food and good fel
lowship; speeches short ahd to the 
point; songs and recitations careful
ly selected and well delivered; and 
choruses old and hëàity. It Is not 
surprising that, when the homeward 
migration started a good many of the 
guests found that the hour was con
siderably later than they supposed. 
The evening proved one thing—that If 
"well begun is 'half done” the Elks’ 
programmé for this winter is going 
to be something to remember. It may 

'be news to a good many people that 
there is a strong todge of the Bene
volent and Protective Order of Elks 
functioning in Newfoundland, or that 
there Is such an Order in the British 
Empire. Although generally consid
ered a purely American Order, the 
Canadian (or, since last year, the Can
adian and Newfoundland) Order has 
been In existance for twelve years and 
has a large rapidly growing member
ship. Instituted In Vancouver In 1911, 
Its activities were, until 1920, largely 
confined to the Pacific Coast and the 
Prairie Provinces. Since that date, 
however, the movement has been to a 
great extent In ah Easterly direction, 
so that now flourishing Elks’ Lodges 
may be found in most of the cities 
and larger towns in Eastern Canada. 
Montreal Lodge, with a membership 
of over a thousand* and headquarters 
in the Mount Royal Hot^l, Is the lar
gest-Lodge in the Bast, and one of the 
largest in the Dominion. It is esti
mated that the membership at the 
end of the present year will bè nôt 
less than 6,000.

Grand Falls Lodge came into being 
over three years ago, in 1922 it bp- 
camé a part of the Canadian Order— 
which, in order to extend its scope 
so as to take in this country, changed 
its incorporated title to read "Canada 
ahd Newfoundland." From a sin all 
beginning the Lodge has grown stead
ily Until It now has a membership of 
about one hundred and a financial 
position that any organization might 
well envy. At the present rate of 
growth, the membership at the close 
of 1924 will be not less than two hun
dred.

Plans arç now being made tor a 
very active season. During the win
ter a series of entertainments will be 
given, the proceeds of which will be 
ueed to swell the Elks’ Charity Fund, 
which is at the service of every de
serving cause. The formation of an 
orchestra is under consideration. Pre
liminary plans are being made for the 
formation of 1 a Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
which will greatly increase the 
strength of the Lodge in social and 
charitable affairs. On the whole the 
Lodge expects to have a lot of fun 
this winter, and, at the same time, 
to do a great deal of good; and this— 
when all is said and done—is the only 
reason for the existance of any fra
ternal organization. It is expected 
that Lodges will be organized during 
the winter in St. John’s, Beil Islahd. 
Corner Brook and probably one or 
two other centres, so that when the 
Grand Falls delegates leave for the 
Annual Convention at Calgary in Aug
ust, they will be accompanied by the 
représentatives of several other New
foundland Lodges. An Order, whose 
aim IS to make life sweeter, men bet
ter, and the World happier, cannot 
fail to have a great future In New
foundland.

COM.
Grand Falls, Nov. 26,1923.
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1 ] Direct from the London Halls 
t PAULINE TRAVIS
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PURE LARDwhen you want UIT SALTS 25c. Pound
00 BottleJust opened a shipment of the latest in English and Canadian Wall Papers.

Pirces rangç from 15c per Roll up to 60c. Why worry about making 
Xmas Cakes when we can 
supply

- » MOIRS’
1-lb. 21/2-lk and 3-lb. 
in Plain, Sultana and 

Fruit—also, 
Golden Fruit Cake 

in 2-lb. tins.
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OVERSTOCKINGS—Child’s and 
Misses’ heavy ribbed Over
stockings, .in plain shades of 

TCaridoal, Fawn, Grey and 
White. Prices range from 
fiC- »P to QfL. Patr-

HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS
—For Ladies’ wear. These 
come in Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Black. Sizes 36, 38 and 
40. Suitable for Winter wear. 
Priée per pair .. .. OA

UNDERWEAR—Ladles’ Fleeced 
Vests, short sleeves, low neck. 
Sizes $6 to 44; good weight.
Special Prlee, each OA.

The dollar you spend is the dollar you’ve reaBvGOT, 
Hoarding money is not having money. SPEND 
your money first FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT. A 
strong, healthy BODY is the first thing necessary 
for your happiness.
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We have received 900 Pieeès of Job Borderings, mostly cut-out borders, 
A wide range of pretty designs. The Rats are now seeking thfeir Winter quarters. 

For Cleanliness and Health’s sake it is up to you 
to repel those boarders. We have â Heavy

Prices 35c. 40c. 45c. and 50c» piece.
tpel those boarders. We have à Heavy |Zth*ts 

Straight 
(loops !

ROLLER TOWtttNti — Just 
arrived: Striped Turkish
Toweling; good weight; suit
able ft»» your kitchen 
roller.

MtlVS WOOL UNDERWEAR— 
To clear a line of Men’s Wool 
Singlets.1 Sizes 36 and 38 

.valus.

LAMBS’ HOSE—Ladles’ Cash- 
mere Hose; In Brown, Grey, 
FaWn and Lliht shades. These 
come In plain and ribbed. 
All first class stock. 7®* 
Sale Price, per pair • »v.

Price, each
Prlee per yard

ENGLISH SWEATER SUMS
THE “PHILI6" KNITTING Sût—Put up in 

4 oz. Slips. To be had in the following Shades: 
Navy, Peach, Light Saxe, Dark Saxe, Peaeljck, We Sell the.prising, for up to the present it was 

not believed that wireless râys from 
a single point could be powerful 
eough to Influence a motor at a dis
tance. But le any case thé discovery 
would be the object of close study by 
French technicians."
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and ground floor entrances
at a Bair and Souare

Price.
Open every night

18 New Gower St, WOMEN! DYE 
ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY
per yard

24 inch Wide bÿ % inch and % inch itttesh.

Rat Traps* 15c. each; Mouse Traps, 5c. & 40c
each.
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JMINUM and ENAMEL KITCHENIfystery Man Said to Be1 
Able te Stop Motors

BY MEANS OF WIRELESS.

mas o] 
photo: 
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ters, Flour Sifters, Flour Dredges, 
turners, Basting Spoons* Mendels

Waists Kimonos 
Skirts Dresses 
Coats Sweaters

Draperies
Gingham*
Stockingâ

Basting Spoons, Mendels
T#e mostParis, Nov; 24.

VÀ figure in tetris to-day is an en- 
Ihèer who is said In have'perfected 
liant of tt op plug motors til passing 
i tbmobiles bÿ projecting wireless 
îÿr ou the magueto-s.
H, caulitit Bb traced either though 

16 newpaper IntrrfQv.cIfig htnj or the 
,:i Ministry, which is making a keen 

lily of tKb reportM ihvtsntldn, the 
U» of which *ae prebhblÿ lAunched 
• hrder to spur the authorities to

to me reii I rect ordistant does
it is Ito- Technical Aeronautical Exialthdugh I Would not

Institute déclaréeftrethature.
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cases where public safety, health or 
Wfelfai-e are at stake, the prerrtsiohs of
Article 5 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canadq .chapter 153 (which enact that 
tt shall be unlaVful for any person to 
do, on the Lord's Day, any work, 
business or labor), especially as re
gards the contractors who do, or who 
carfse to be done, any work en that 
day, as well as the owners of indus
trial or manufacturing establish
ments or workshops who compel their 
employees to work on the Lord’s Day."

MOVIE’s Big Attr
tROLD LLOYDTHE INIMITABLE COME

BARTS.A SUPER-COMEDSultana, Cherry, Plain, Fruit,. etc., in nice 
2.1b. Pots, suitable for icing for family use.

The regular 1-lb. and Slabs of course, in
stock, too. * J .r^iÉwb'V.*?.<•

ÜTHT HE LOST THE INSUBANCE.
The following may serve as a good 

lesson to auto owners, who don’t put 
their cars In a garage at night:

feecauSe he left his Oar ühbrôtected 
In front of his house, add not In. a 
private garage, as required by his In
surance policy, Noel Gul lost a claim 
for $1,000 against the Railway Pas
sengers’ Insurance Company by Judg
ment of Mr. Justice buclos Id Super
ior court. ■ N ' ’

He klleked that he had Insured a 
ftiriy-Dort car for this amount In Oct. 
l*2l, and that It wih stolen a few 
days later. He asked to be reimburs
ed the amount of his policy, which 
covSTdd theft. ,

In defence the eoihpany stated that 
It owed nothing on the claim as a 
specific condition of the contract had 
been disregarded, that which stipu
lated that the car was to be kept In 
a private garage.

The court upheld this point and dis
missed the action.

REGINALDCuticura Talcum 
Soothes And Cools

After a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap there is nothing more refresh
ing for baby’s tender skin ttfin 
Cuticura Talcum. If his skin is red, 
rough or irritated, anoint with Cuti- 
cura Ointment to soothe and heal. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses. '
fawZfc. Ohta-tS-flSc. TJcaaSt SeJd 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot 
Lfaw. United. 14* St. fui St. W„ InliaL 
»Sg-Caticam Seep iWm withonl mwg.

UMES
EPISODEXMAS CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES

STOCKINGS and GAMES just received. 
A good time to pick up your requirements.

PASCALL’S PEERLESS COSAQUES 
from 40c. Box.

Two'TheAT RIDICU
IN THREE

INNA, in TEN PARTS,COMING:—POLA NEGRI in Bi
THOUGHT PUNISHMENT TOO 

LIGHT.
Dissatisfied with the sentence of six 

months in jail and a fine of $200 im
posed on Brino Bucci by Chief Justice 
Decarle in Court of Sessions, Leonce 
Plànte, counsel for the prosecution 
announced his intention of applying 
for permission to appeal with a view 
to having the sirotehce increased,

Bucci was arraigned oh two charges 
of having drugs in his possession and

£o charges of importing narcotics, 
i pleaded guilty to all four Charges. 
James Crankshaw, counsel for the 

accused, pleaded for clemency on the 
ground that his client was the father 
of a family whiCL required his «ou
atant support (

Mr. Plant suggested that the 
charges were too serious to «permit 
the - intervention of clemency and 
asked that BticrV be severely punished. 
He assertec that 'the accused had en
tered into a bargain with “clients,” 
who, in this case were mounted po
licemen, and had offered to sell them 
106 ounces of narcotics : therefore, he 
suggested, Bucci should be given a 
stiff sentence. -

àt the Mâtitiee to-morrow,Send the Children to see HAROLD
ADMISSIO

mrT TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s
h itself worth

Share ot TheseGUT STHEET LINE TO BE CHAN- 
GED.

The Montreal Tramways Company 
will chapie Jhe Guy Street route. Ow
ing to the long waits at the Guy St. 
Railway Crossing, câused by the 
shttnting of Canadian National cars, 
the ' departure and arrival of the re- 
gular trains, and the narrowness of 
Guy street, the Râilway Commission 
has decided to run the cars from Pt. 
St. Charles up Atwater Avenue. The 
Guy Street Hue often taxed che’s pat
ience to the limit, otflng to the Cars 
being held tip at the Railway Crossing 
of at t£é Seigneurs Street bridge, 
when boats were passing up or down 
the Lachine Canal. The Guy Street 
cars wire of the old type, very small, 
that were in vogue more than forty 
years ago, when they had the horse 
pars. Probably not more than six 
cars are operated on the line of 
twists and turns, switches ahd bumps, 
and delays and dissatisfaction. It Is 
one of the shortest lines of the Tram
ways Company, and adds very little, 
If any. revenue to the Company’s 
earnings.

Our Montreal Letter. lng table covers, napkins, silverware 
and blankets to the value of $150. Thé 
goods bore the name of the Company.

THE FARMERS’ DEA» IN
ONTARIO.

According to Premlèr Ferguson who 
visited Montreal recently, the Farm
ers’ Party will soon be a thing of the 
past. He said:—

"The Farmers’ Party In Ontario Is 
prlptty well annihilated. It Is as dead 
as Julius Caesar. We have had two 
sections of farmers in the Province, 
the political farmer and the Industrial 
and commercial farmer. The latter 
united and went into the ce-operitivp 
movement to improve his business. 
Then the political element sought to 
capture and eventually did capture 
this movement. But they were not 
long $n discovering that the injection 
of the political side destroyed entirely 
their commercial organization so that 
co-operation which is very desirablt 
to the farmer received a general set 
back. But the political farmer move
ment in- Ontario to-day la dead. I 
think many of the seats they now hold 
in the Province would go back to party 
lines to-morrow if there were bye- 
elections.

“The politicians at the head of the 
farming movement were Idealists with 
personal ambitions. They possessed 
no practical idea as to the business 

rslde of every day life or development. 
This Is what undoubtedly led to the 
financial debacle in the province, and 
aroused the average citizens, particu
larly among the farming sections, to 
the necessity of getting back some 
business methods along conservative 
lines—not Conservative in the politi
cal s,ense, but it happens that the 
Conservative party is conservative in 
name and action. I think the people 
of Ontario feel that the first organ
ization to be considered Is the Con
servative party from its tenets its 
judgment, history and recofd—that 
account for the ggegt majority in 
their recent; election.”

E CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT 
. SCHOOL Tia|A ||| \

le taxable property in the Catholic 
,el amount to $306,487,290. The tax 
, Is 70 cents per $100 and this 
„gS a return of $2,159,411 which, 
h the neutral panel share, the to- 
Catholic receipts to about $4,332,- 
for the year. Taxable property In 
Protestant panel amounts $0. $167- 

,327. The tax rate is $1 per $100, 
return of $1,679,823.

Week
Spec

LADES’LADIES’
JERSEY

BLOOMERS
Pink and White.

Ed this brings a g 
friable property on the neutral pan- 
|j| has a value of ,$2||166S,6HL|||tie 
Ute of $1.20 per $100,' realises $3,202,- 
Fjji. $521.000 of this is for Jewish 
Ljldren. thus leaving $2,631,296 for 
hfriston between the Catholic and Pro
Liant School Boards on the basis of 
tte population of each faith. Of the 

htal population of 567,042 Catholics 
hid üSWtstants proper, the big ma- 
jjtrity of 459,624 are Catholics. The 
Eproilmate sum of $2,173,000, will 
L to the Catholic Board and $506,000 
B the Protestant Board.

British MAR*.
ice Meat

Easy and côriifôrtâble, 
with soft Padded Leather 
Soles. . - j

PLAYING UP SENSATIONALISM.
The Canadian Freeman of Kingston, 

Ont., says:
The following letter to the Toronto 

Globe, from Frank I. Sharpe, General 
Secretary, Big Brother Movement, Is 
so much to the point that it calls, for 
no comment from us:

Since the escape from Kingston 
Penitentiary a few days ago of "Red” 

.Ryan and his gang, some of our news 
papers have been publishing lurid 
descriptions of their spectacular flight 
and narrow escape from capture at 
the hands of the police.

Only a few months ago the same pa
pers featured the desperate deeds of 
a Subnormal youth in the North 
Country, even publishing pictures of 
his tomb with the motto “Our Hero” 
inscribed thereon.

It is a fact that the newspapers bf 
to-day are largely responsible for 
moulding public opinion, and this is 
very true in the case ot juveniles, 
who drink in such tending: eagerly, 
and in the spirit of imitation react in 
their play the deeds so featured.

In 1922 Kingston Penitentiary held 
388 inmates twenty years ot age and 
under, 81 of them being sixteen and 
seventeen years of age. During the 
ten years ending December 31st, 1922, 
a total of 6,230 youthful offenders 
were received in thq six penitentiaries 
of Canada.

Criminals are made, not born, and 
the publishing of the deeds x for, our 
notorious crooks is to an extent re
sponsible for this. Boys are Imitators, 
and so imitate the deeds of those 
whom they read about, especially \ 
when featured in such a dramatic 
way. Our organisation has dealt with 
lads from the Juvenile Court who have 
confessed to thus receiving their 
ideas.

If it is necessary to publish such 
accounts, then cut K>ut the coloring 
and give just plain facts, the less pub
licity given the better. I am sure our 
police will endorse this with an amen. 
Their efforts would hot be handicap
ped bÿ a flood of advance information 
which ofttimes enables these criminals 
to better elude the officer, and gives 
courage to the Wottld-be hero deHn- 
querit, who must give expression to his 
snrplhs energy in some way.

If greater success ’Is to crowh the 
efforts put forth to make our youth 
good, law-abiding citizens, then the 
newspapers muit help in giving em
phasis to noble deeds and thoughts 
as the things worthy of public ap
proval, add as the aim Of life, rather 
than the dare-devil deeds of those 
*hbm we as Canadians are ashamed

Made of good quality 
Jersej^ Cloth, with ample 
fullness and Gussett. 
You will be pleased with 
the quality.

of ri :k looking Silky Plui 
he :01l aays.

favorite for In Navy and Re8. jlum and
Sizes 2 to 7,

Regular SPECIAL 1.25There are 
!.$23 Jewish. non-Catholics and non- 
retetant people In the city, with 

pf, Jews 
itestants,

SPECIAL SPECIALCHILD CHOKED TO DEATH.
Mothers should be careful not to 

leave any small objects around near 
small children. A child of two years, 
while playing around the floor picked 
up a small screw, put ft in his mouth, 
and swallowed it, choking to death as 
a consequence. A doctor was called 
bqt be could not extract tbe screw, 
which was tightly wedged in the 
windpipe.

Esm-Catholics
Lending the Protestant schools of 

The estimatephe city number 14,716. 
lost of each pupil is $60, the total 
iest to the Protestant School Board 
[king $883.960. which leaves a deficit 
if over $300.000 according to the tal
i' paid. The city pays the school 

Flans in four installmeifts, November 
1st. December 1st, Fehrtfai’y 1st and 
Ihy 1st.

Men’s Sleeveless „ j 
Sweaters

V Nefek.

new shipment ef Sleeveless Sweaters, just 
:ht to wear under the coat in Winter. ^ x

Sizes 34 to 40. ‘E- . t

SPECIAL PRICES:
own Oxford Camel ........ ... .*220

Mrti Oxford CAittel, with 4 pockets .. .. O QA

ibout making 
when we can Men’s Work 

Shirts
tHF CISTERN DTSTRLC3? SCHOOLS 

CROWDER. ■. ij
[ J. M. Manning;1 Directdr-EMcretary 
p the Catholic School Commission of 
p Eastern District réports that there 
FerF 1-216 more pupils cm the 1st Oc- 
[M>er this year than on the same date 

new class-

Of beat quality Khaki Drill. Collar attached, 
with pocket. A splendid Shirt for working men.and 3-lb,

lultana and
SPECIAL

* year. Forty-twi 
>ms have been opened,.

IN FAYOR OF SABBATH OBSER
VANCE.

At the last meeting of the City 
Council the following resolution was 
adopted:—

“That in order to ensure the pro
per observation of the Lord's Day, the 
Dominion authorities be requested to 
strictly enforce, except in emergency

ItTFf TITES FIND STOLEN GOODS 
IN ROOM.

BCharged with tfieft “as a servant, a
man who waS. emnlesj^^n the 

Steamship lines Ltd.boata 
Ling the past t*o seasons, way-er-
PW at his home: The depsotives on, 
Pirmaticn went to the man's room 
pd found a quantity of goods, incliidr

Boys* Oviof fire,-would prove a death hu. Elec
tric wiring in such building should 
he carefully Inspected at Intervals. 
Smoking shrtdld not be sllbwëd In 
factories except In defined Wa places 
At stated times.

The lhnln *tirt of fire prerenti-.u, 
he said, lies in conâtaÜt attention to 
inch details as these. In factories, 
And workshops, there Should be com
pulsory fire drills, so that the work
ers miy learn how to leave the build
ings in an orderly fashion at thé sound 
of ah aiantt. A Jurther recommeddit- 
Hon is that officers of the fire brigade 
shduld periodical!'/ Inspect schools, 
libraries and hospitals, as well as 
churohes.

In conclusion he said that where 
tree were fou»d due to negligence à 
PUe should be imposed.
What the tRamWays pay the 

city.
The Montreal Tramways Company 

bis paid $303,746, representing rental 
for the quarterly period, July-Gctober, 
i$23, to the city. By contract the 
company has to pay $500,000 annual
ly, büt- since February, lilt, ar
rears have piled up, and It was not 
until 1921 t6at the company paid any 
part oi Its rental.

Thus the arrears grew to $2,817,- 
<94, of which $2;084,106 has bee» 
paid, leaving a balance due of $763,-
m.

So far this year the city has re
ceived $876,000 from the company. 
While last year $955,000 was received 
by the city on account. In 1921,

to fit 3 td 8
àde bf serviceable Dark Mixed Tweeds—Buttoned 
ed With belt. Plaid lined thrbughdut.
[ÀL............................ * «......................................... ...  • •

:k—a neat Coat. Double

To make
SALE OF 

SHIRT WAISTS
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS.Christmas Displays

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

LADlfeS’to Mount With pbssiblê bad wèathàr ahèsÀ— 
we edgiest to every woman that she 
gee this Special Line. Fashionable 
straight handles with bord.

Your opportunity to get à better 
Bloti&e for less money than you ever 
expected. Shown in a variety bf 
Siik Finish Fabrics.

SPECIAL PRICES:

for 1921
READYFOtt SALE,4RÈ NOW ft

SPECIAL PRICEmmmSHmm, ' n an

They sellthe follbwing prices:
30c. each. 
30c. eath. 
35c. each. 
35c. each.

These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ
mas or New Year Gifts. You only need to slip ydiir 
photo or snapshot in thësêrmounts to have an artistic 
and attractive spuvenir,. We have only a limited num
ber. Cah and sefe them. »

1.53 1.69 1.89 2.19 3.29Vi, x 31/^,

R. J. LOUIS CTTDDIHY.

Rath# the f«ce. If there i* 
a cavity'In the tooth place
in it A piece of

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL MAIL saturated with
ORDERS.

not Include ami 
for taxes, amou: 
bdow removal v 
y $190,800, and 

to‘the city last year.

This sum
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brothers’ Collection
OCK OBLIGATION,

this yi

Maurice
I

Mammoth

At last the most famous love story of history comes to the screen in a blaze of 
power and glory. All the world has been thrilled by the story of the man 
who forsook the call of religion for the lure of a fascinating stage beauty. 
Millions of people in every corner of the globe have called the love drama of 
John Storm and Glory Quayle the most gripping and absorbing narrative of 
man’s enslavement to woman’s charms that humanity has ever known. And 
now it has been brought to the screen in a mammoth production staged in 
England and America. The great scenes on England’s glorious Isle of Man, 
the tremendous spectacle at the famous Epsom Downs Races, the colossal 
mob riots in historic Trafalgar Square, the thrilling fights in London’s dark
est slums are only a few of the big dramatic moments that set this stupendous 
film apart from all others as the Year’s Biggest Photoplay Sensation. Here 
at last is .the picture that the world has been waiting to see.

urneurs
icllon of

who has gone down in the death 
struggle In a just cause. We write 
their glory and we seek emulation. 
They struggle omce. and it is all over, 
and their names are writ on the halls 
of fame.

What epitaph must be written of the 
man or body of men who give up life 
when it is most dear with the lure of 
the world attached, and immolate 
themselves on the altar of sacrifice 
for the Christian training of the 
young? They hope for nothing 
worldly and after a successful strug
gle of life saving, they ask one epit
aph above their resting place. Re- 
qolescant in pace.

I refer to the noble and grand or
der of teachers, the Irish Christian 
Brothers. These men of culture, re
finement and education, leave home 
and kindred with the one object, the 
educating of the youth, and now that 
materialism Is the god of worship 
their presence in any community is 
more needed than ever.

Among the Irish Christian Broth
ers are men of arts and science, men 
who would grace the chairs of the 
world’s universities, men who would 
ranlq high in the political and com
mercial activities of the world, "but 
greater love hath they”—they forsook 
all to rescue those who need rescu
ing. In return for their sacrifice they 
desire not even the plaudits of the 
crowd. They expect not. They hope 
for nothing more than the bare neces
sities of life, nor will the order to 
which they belong permit them more. 
But those of us who have sat in front 
of them, and the parents who were 
released of responsibilities once the 
child entered under their care, owe 
them a debt of gratitude. We owe 
more. We are bound by solemn ob
ligation to give, not to contribute to 
their annual collec'ion, and there 
should be no need for appeal from

276 Watei 
Thom

We insure si

If you own. .John Herdman 
.. Beryl Mercer 
.. Robert Bolder 

Milia Davenport 
. . . .Alice Hesse 
.. Aileen Pringle 
Harry Northrup 
.. . Eric Maÿne 
. .William Moran

Parson Quayle ..
Liza..........................
Rev. Golightly .. .
Matron...............
Mary .. .... 
Lady Robert Ure 
Faro King.............

John Storm...................Richard Dix
Glory Quayle...................Mae Busch
Brother Paul.............Gareth Hughes
Polly Love...................Phyllis Haver
Lord Robert Ure .. Cyril Chadwick 
Horatio Drake .. Mahlon Hamilton 
Father Lampleigh . .Joseph Dowling 
Lord ' Storm .. Claude Gillingwater Coroner

icrease 
»u wan 
Call a 

per wit 
flvjce fi 
kvings.

ADDED ATTRACTION ous novelfrom the f 
and play

Adapted Water St

DOLLY MOORE & JIMMIE CLAYTON I2,th,s,tu,tf

in their original first act of Classy Dances,

Special Note:—Owing to the length of this great feature, patrons are advised 
to be in their seats for the start of first or second show—7.10 and 9.20. CAINEMONDAY-at the NICKEL!

children ta leaven the Near East 
shall we not save our own souls in 
world service? In connection with 
Golden Rule Sunday, President Cool- 
idge has given his approval ■ of the 
movement and it is estimated that 
twenty million people of the United 
States will observe Golden Rule Sun
day to-morrow. Dotations may be 
sent to the Near East Relief, 151 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

IfistablisheiThe coastguard cutters Seneca and cases of the original 4,200 case cargo. 
Lexington, operating on information In fTis pockets were found bank notes 
furnished by Trepaury Department for $60,000 and in the cabin safe were ; 
special agents that tl}e Tomako was $30,000 more. All this McCoy said j 
off Seabright, lying-in -close to dis- had been received from the smuggling j 
pose of the 200 cases' Of whiskey, ail boats off New Jersey that visited his j 
that remained of a 4,200 case cargo ship on rum row. 
shipped recently in the Bahamas, pro- “I’m within my rights outside the j 
ceeded to Sandy Hook long before day- three-mile limit and all the Customs . 
break. : agents and prohibition agents and re- !

As dawn broke the Lexington sight- j formers in the United States can go j

England’s Most Famous Notice ! Crown & 
Treatmei 
Painless 

Artid
Cigarettes!

GOVERNMENT COASTAL 
SERVICE.

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50. 
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50. 
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are; considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

Lehr D<Captured the “King” 
of Rum Smuggle] Opposed to S. S. PROSPERO.

jgreight for S. S. Prospère for uSual northern 
Bs of call will be received at the wharf of 
Masrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m.
aturday, December 1st. ; I “k
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Church Union

novl4.g,tu.
HE WAS ABOARD THE BRITISH 

‘ SCHOONER TOMAKO SEIZED 
OFF AMERICAN COAST AF- 

TER SHARP ENGAGE
MENT.

Two Hundred Presbyterians of Lanark 
And Renfrew Form Association.Anglo Nfld. Dev,

CARLETON PLACE, Ont.—A meet
ing attended - by approximately two 
hundred Presbyterians from all oyer 
the Presbytery of Lanark and Ren
frew opposed to Church Union, met 
here to-day and formed an organiza
tion known as a branch of the Presby
terian Church Association for the 
Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery with 
headquarters at Carleton Place.

The meeting was arranged by Rev. 
J. H. Borland, organizer of the Pres
byterian Church Association, with 
headquarters at Montreal, and many 
representative Presbyterians through
out the district have already allied 
themselves on the side of the* antis.

TO HAVE RECORD CUT OF PULP 
WOOD.

(Halifax Chronicle, Nov. 27th) 
New York, Nov. 26.—The British 

auxiliary schooner Tomako was seiz
ed by coastguards early to-day after 
a sharp engagement, six miles off 
Seabright, N.J., and in her holds was 
found William “Rummy Bill” McCoy, 
characterized by Government agents 
as ■ the “rum smugglers’ king.”

A machine gun was captured on the 
schooner and another was tossed ov
erboard by the crew of the schooner, 
their .captors said.

Schooner Was Taken Into Custody at 
Request of U. S. Department of 

Justice.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26—The Bri

tish steamer Tomako was taken, into 
custody by the Coastguard off the 
Jersey coast yesterday at the re
quest of the Department of Justice, 
it was said officially to-night at the 
Treasury, and upon representations 
that the vessel had been positively 
Identified with the illegal landing of

iNEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

From parties who' have recently 
arrived from up country we learn that 
the A.N.D. Co., Ltd., will this year 
have a very large if not a record cut 
of timber. At MillertowU. Badger 
and Bishop’s Falls about;] twentyflve 
hundred men are now engaged, and 
all the labor offering is being em
ployed. A large number of the men 
now engaged have been logging since 
May last and Very large quantities of 
timber have been yarded and assem
bled in the woods ready to be moved 
to the river bank when sufficient frost 
and snow offer. For this purpose 
heavy ten and fifteen ton caterpillar 
tractors have been imported such as 
are now used extensively in the States 
of Maine and Western Canada for 
moving large quantities of timber 
during the winter logging operations. 
It is a good thing to see this company 
affording such opportunities of em
ployment which is so badly needed 
at the present time.

NOW LANCfiNG:
Ex. S.S. “Skulda”

r 199ft

IERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
ALL SIZES. '.™* "

Due to arrive : §.S. “Erich Lindoe”
With 854 TONS of

1LSH ANTHRACITE COAL.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,
iePt29,eod Water St.

Alphabetical 
Arguments 
and Advantages 
for
Always using

MOREY & CO., Limited

The Biggest Value 
Magazine Published 

“Spare Moments”
Containing Grand Serials. 
Five complete Stories, 
Poems for Recitation, Prize 
Stories and Jokes and many 
other interesting articles. A 
new number just received. 

Price 55c.
Send for your copy now.

GARRETT™5YRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OUR BEST TONIC 

Will put Vint and Snap in
to your Entire System.

A Strength Maker
for

Tired, Run-down Men and 
Women.

Price $1.00 Bottle 
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
THE REXALL STORE.

International
FUSSY WITH YOURGolden Rule

TRY-ON?After Smoking- 
After Eating—

At the Movies
SUNDAY, DEC. 2nd. 1921.

We care not a jot, because jCertainly if, through no fault of 
yours, it had been your lot to die in 
the late war, and if your children had 
been left not only without parente or 
responsible relatives but also' without 
a country, you would hope that some 
co-religionist o~ other philanthropist 
would provide for your children at 
least the necessities of life and oppor
tunity for attaining self-support.. 
“Whatsoever ye would that others 
should do unto you (or your children 
taus left desolate), do ye so unto 
Pi«sm.” The children in the Near 
East Relief Orphanages are without 
father, jvithout mother, without coun
try. In saving and training these

we are fussy too,

Agent—Thos. A,Pep-O-mint
Wint-O-green iv© Street.

Uc-O-rlce
Cl-O-ve IBP!

her my seat, 
t her stand-

What this country needs isn’t to 
get more taxes from the. people,' but

Speaking of cannibalism,
>rf sayspaper cool

in 1814. In her hand. {dinner.

/ *

stflsflBdBtetiflwdMMMMM• Hi ■ i

rf. ♦; >; ♦>: >. A
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OGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
ING GOOD BOILERS 
STILL MAKING THEM 
| for Illustrated folder
jutebluhed 1S34

St* • A Works—London, Canada 
t Afsniffrom Coast to Coast
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26 INCHES TjTHÉ BOT Ali NFLD. SEGMENT AT 

• HABCOipO,: ,

Yesterday was the? sifth aftolvar- 
sary At a.flay that w# OTer'*b*' re
membered ag a red-letter day in the 
history of the Royal ' 'Newfoundland 
Regiment although I fear very few 
people here gave it a single thought. 
On November SOth, 1917 the Nild. Bat
talion was resting in the Village of 

! Marcoing in company wttji tj»e 1st 
Essex, 2nd Hants anA 4th Worcester
shire Battalions. On* our right a Bri
tish Division had suffered a serious 
setback, and had it not been for the 
heroism of the Guards and 29th Divti- 
lon the situation would have been far 
more serious.

When the 88th Brigade became 
aware of the situation the Germans 
were already in Jdareoing Copse. In 

that followed the

HUMAN 
CURLY HAIR

this year, I want little girls all over 
the Province of Nova Scotia 
to have this “Wonder Mama
DoB.“

She la 26 inches tall, more 
than one-half taller, than 
this picture—as large as a 
real live baby. Her skin is 
pink and white, Just like a 
baby's, and she shows her 
little pink tongue and two 
white teeth. Her hair is 
long and curly, real hair 
tied with a' Jaunty bow of 
ribbon.

She has clothes, too, Just 
like any baby’s clothes, that 
can he taken oft when yon 
want t® put her to bed—a 
pretty organdie dress trim
med with lace and ribbon, 
dainty • underclothes, knitted 
socks and patent leather 
slippers,. .

She has learned to go to 
sleep when yon pat her to 
bed, and when she wakes np 
she saps “Mama’’. H yen 
hold her • by the hand she 
will walk along beside you 
Just as a real live baby 
would.

Ton needn’t be afraid et 
breaking her. She is strong 
enough to stand a tumble 
now and then, as aH; babies
must be.*

You will want to keep her 
“always."

Write to me to-day, and 
PH tell you' how this little 
girl can come into youc 
home. .

THE DOLL LAD»,
THE HALIFAX HERALD
THE EVENING MAIL ?

j-ye are offering our
ck of C#fMf J
luced prices.

GOES TO SLEEP
the cowan 

brokerage CO
LIMITED

276 Water Street. 
’Phone 24.

Y WHITE TEETH 
PINK TONGUEWHEN IT WAKES 

1TSAYS_“M*A-M-A”

the engagement 
Newfoundland Battalion played its 
part well. They were called upon to 
pay their price in the defence of the 
village, the honour of the Regiment 
and the reputation of the Immortal 
29th.

They paid that price with the li*w 
of such men ae Rupert Bartlett, Gao. 
Gear, Arthur Herder, Geo. Lgngmead 
and many ethers. Have we forgotten 
them? There are certain days which 
stand out prominently to the history 
of our Regiment,.and we should make 
an effort to have thebe’ days remem
bered1, #s they come- round each year. 
November 80th is one of these days. I 
think if a description of the engage
ments was read in the schools on thsr 
different anniversaries |t would go a 
long’way towards keeping forever 
green thjs memory of those men who 
gave their lives for. those who Stayed 
at Some. It would also be a lesson on 
patriotism.—COM.

nrt22.eod.tf

IT TALKS

ACTUALLY SHAPED 
AND TINTED 

LIKE A REAL BABY
fe insure small homes, 

If you own a small:%<Ht
fire wôàldu furniture,

Un a big lei
[We will glad 
(undred doltef 
My cost$$|fi 
ncrease the,48 
ou want
i Call arid WÊ ___
per with you or your w 
jvjce free. Safe-gi^iB yi
tvings.

TESSIER & CO.,
Water St.. St. John's.

d2,th,s,tu,tf____________r

is to you.

ARMS AND HANDS 
WILL NOT BREAK .a» AW»;

PINK AND BLUE 
ORGANDIE DRESS 
TRIMMED WITH 

LACE AND RIBBONGet Rich Quick
Wallingford PMhm

6 #$. M
'To-night the same bill as last night 

will be repeated at the Majestic, and 
at the matinee this a£te|n#on also, 
when the dancer and Spinet will *upÇ- 
poar at 4 o’clock. Next week the 
well-known story "Get Rich Quick 
Wallingford" will be shown. This 
great production is based upon the 
famous Walljugford stories and the 
play by George M. Cohan, and thffc 
cast includes saw Hardy,
Kenyon, Diaqa AH en 
Kerry. It Is \

CAN BE COMPLETELY 
UNDRESSED

Si \-‘j

:0y$0sf. WALKS
' ' :Clip the coupon 

and mail it today
Dortr

________ !e of a eauw^wP ’

f'happy crooks, who were startled, one 
day, to fled fbemaelyes honest man.

■ a ASff # ^While they were l^^jûlMtîes- 
Cnial V/UH." burg"—you’ll see more fun to the '
CTT-A.:rt,eSV)'lpoot of film than evérT®«WffiPfcl-.' 

other screen comedy- 
A story known the world around— 

and all of it “Just folks!" Overflow - 
inging with village kindness and rjb- 
tickling kinks of dern-fool human 
nature. Every scene a gasp of stir- 
prising drama, bursting with roars ;of 
merriment.

The story of "Get-Rich-Quick Wal
lingford” concerns itself with the 
doings of J. Rufus Wallingford add 
Bis partner in crookedness, G. Horace 
paw, familiarly known ae "Blackii"?

UNBREAKABLE
COMPOSITION

LEGS
mm « SOCKS

THE DOLL LADY,
THE HALIFAX HERALD and 
THE EVENING MAIL,

HALIFAX

Please tell me how I can get a “Mama 
'"for Christmas without a cent of cost.
NAME ............ ................................... ......... ........

ADDRESS .............................. ..

AGE........................... ..

Crown & Bridge Work. 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction- 

Artificial Sets 

$12 and $15.

ATENT~
ER SLIPPERS

REAL TOES
Lehr Dental Office,

329 Water StrééèM 
’Phone 349. n

novH.g.tu.tk’ •northern 
Yharf of
i»m 9 a.m.

•ring unto themselves the dollars 
hoarded by the rich. The two sharpers 
succeed to interesting Battlesburg’e 
conservative old citizen» to their fan
ciful schemes and separate them from 
a large part of their money. But Wal
lingford and Daw. who had expeetéd 
to decamp after acquiring the money, 
And themselves In the meahe* of love 

aerr-i,; 4or two of the town’s pretty girls and 
-- remain. To their igrpriee, their man- 

.. ufacturing and transit projects prove 
£V to be great big money-makers; they 
^ become wealthy as do their erstwhile 

dtipes and they marry and settle 
~ flown. Battlesburg is

Christinas Cards!AWN PIPES!
Varieties,-üM-SÎHST

Just Arrivé
A beautiful assortment of Single Boxed

/ „ CHRISTMAS CARDS
at the following prices:

15c. 20c. 30c. 40c. 60c. 80c.
By mail 2e. extra.

Also lovely hand-painted

CHRISTMAS CARDS
from 8c. each to 25c.

A limited supply of Neat, Private Christmas Cards. 
For those we would advise you to order immediately.

Dellciou, I».

Bridge Priz e
transformed 

from a sleepy little farm into a 
thriving modern small city. See thin 
«seat volcano of laughs next week 
tfed you’ll never regret It

Novelties I THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITSDirect from one of New York’s lead

ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift- 
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is seeking 
for “Something Different.”

S. E. GARLANDMcMurdo’s Store News.
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.j jw# have now Juet received a supply 

of Mead Johnston'e Recelai, the re
constructed Milk as supplied by the
Child Welfare Department Also a 
small quantity of MaR Soup and Dex-

f what i 

and little fot-k 

for L U N 
Easy to dige, 

sustainin-

id such 
whole-

-Maltose.
The Pompeian Beauty Products are 

^coming mere popular and people 
who ware only using one or two of 
these product» have now added some 
others to their toilet reqnlsitee, 
Pompeian Beauty Powder ., .. SOe. 

" Day Cream ................ .-80e.
Night Cream............. Ida.

j z Fragrance ........ 40c.
“ Bloom...........................70c.

Friday and Saturday we will hare 
our ueuet specie! prices on Chocolates 
end Candles. A lerge fresh supply Just 
in. Choc. Cherries, Radios and 
Brazils. Choc. Pineapple, Ginger end

T.J.DlLEY&C0.,Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

gives

HEALK 

VITAL (

Suit to Order,
System. We have been fortunate in securing a few piece* of 

Goods ip beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we will make in our well-known good style, with best 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COMB IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

*ngg
MEALTIME

SATISFACTION

get tour îtoiW-Rietrr
Preparation for the winter. Don't 

1 the cold weather-Sad you without 
; ’ but let US examine your furnace
lw aDd overbad! 
emy ef time to 
111 be thankful,
!ons next sea»

Ass. ChocolateswsaChsr. Y,
Creams and

IrresistibleButter

Plumbers. five minutes anioïenforPhone 955. and delicious.
aPr5.sats,tt

& CO, LIMITED,iBD'S URUUiNT
doeni

78X281 ’.erf?

kiv.-. *

skMaafaa*
t’MMBMBBfWji.mn.jjimsa.am ,w
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::
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Poultry Show Closed,
PRIZES DISTRIBUTED BY LADY 

ALLARDYCE.
The eleventh annual poultry show 

which had been open for the past 
three days In the C.L.B. Armoury 
was officially closed by Lady AUar- 
dyce at 9 o’clock last night. Lady 
Allardyce was attended by Captain 
Goodfellow and Miss Allardyce. Af
ter arrival at the Armoury she was 
invited by President Williams to 
make the presentation of the silver 
cups offered as prizes. The first cup 
was presented to her son, Captain 
Goodfellow* tor Brown Leghorns. Sec
ond prize was won by Mrs. (Dr.) Arch 
Tait. The full list of prize winners 
will appear In a subsequent issue.

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier,' C.M.G., 
Honorary President of the Associa
tion proposed a vote of thanks to 
Lady Allardyce for her kindness in 
presenting the prizes, which was se
conded by Mr. W. D. McCarter. The 
President then called on Judge Free- 
hill to address the visitors, which he 
did in a very pleasing manner. He 
spoke very highly of the large at
tendance at the show and of the 
great interest the Newfoundland peo
ple took In birds. He said that since 
1916, when he last judged the show, 
the quality of birds had greatly im
proved, he congratulated the show 
officials, show manager W. L. Butler 
and show secretary W. D. McCarter, 
on the perfect arrangement of the de* 
tails and stated the show on the whole 
was creditably arranged and could j 
not be improved on.

Lady Allardyce then made a short j 
address and expressed herself as be- 1 
ing highly pleased with the exhibi
tion and congratulated the Newfound-1 
.land Poultry Association on their ef-j 
forts to improve poultry culture In ! 
the colony.

President Williams thanked the \ 
donors of the cups and the visitors j 
for their atentlon and encourage- ; 
ment and those who patronized the1 
lottery. After the singing of the Na- 1 
tional Anthem, Lady Allardyce de
clared the show officially closed.

The party from Government House 
with Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G., 
Captain Hugh and Mrs. LeMessurier 
and Secretary McCarter were then In
vited to supper as the guests of ; 
Spencer Club.

The tickets on the lottery were 
drawn, the first prize being won by

PRESENTED BY FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORA' 
Based on some of the Wallingford Stories and the play by George

THE CAÈT
When You Have Guests for 

Dinner. MAJESTIC .... 4. Ôam Hardy 
.. ,. .Norman Kerry 

. . . Doris Kenyon
.. . .. Diana Allen
...........Edgar Nelson

..................Billie Dove
. . .Mack M. Barnes 

. .. William T. Hayes

............ Horace James
.. . .John Woodford 

Mrs. Charles Willard
............ Eugene Keith
.. . i.. .. Wm. Carr
.. ... . .Wm. Robyns 
,.., . .Theo. Westman
............Patterson Dial
,M,....,. .Jerry Sinclair 
" e-:i i*-.j i. • Benny One

J. Rttfus Wallingford 
“Blackie” Daw .. 
Fannie Jasper .. .. 
Gertrude Dempsey ..
Eddie Lamb..............
Dorothy Wells . . 
Andrea Dempsey .., .
G. W. Battles............
Timothy Battles .. ., 
Mr. Wells. . .. .. ,.,
Mrs. Dempsey .. v. .
Harkins....................
Quigg ....................
Abe Gunther..............
Bell Boy .....................j
Bessie........... .. .. ..
Judge Lampton .... 
Wallingford’s Valet .

ELIS & CO
i Limited,

203 WATER STREET. FRITZ BRUCBPAULINEN.Y. Fresh Turkeys. 
N.Y. Fresh Milk Fed 

Chicken.
Fresh P.E.I. Geese. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks.

IN TWO SPANISH DANCES The Celebrated Cellist,

Also a Comedy Number: 

"THOSE BAD LITTLE BOYS,

“BERCEUSE-DE-JOCELYN”—by Godard

Fresh Blue Point DRINK TO ME ONLY WITH THINE E

Beech-Nut Hams & Bacon, 
Rolled Ox Tongues. 

Rolled Corned Beef. 
New York Corned Beef. 

Belly Pork.
Family Mess Pork.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—AN ABSORBING STORY, A REMARKABLE PICTUR: AY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.

In the Realms of SportFresh Finnan 
Haddies.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE1./ 
LAST NIGHT'S GAMES.

BASEBALLERS MEETING.
An enthusiastic

Sirloin Roasts Beef.
Rib Roasts Beef.

Pinbone and Porterhouse
Ster.ks.

Roast Leg Lamb. 
Roast Leg Pork.
Roast Leg Veal. 

Fillets Veal Lamb Pork.

meeting of the 
baeeballers was held last night in the 
office of the Imperial Tobacco Com
pany. Mr. T. V. Hartnett occupied the 

Ttl. chair, with about forty-two players 
376 and fans in attendance. A lengthy 
276 discussion was held on matters in 
372 connection with re-introducing the 
448 game, and it was decided to call a 

general meeting in two weeks time, 
when representatives from the various 
Societies and Clubs throughout the 
city will be asked to be present; with 

108 159 . a view to forming a new league. The 
105 470 1 reports of the Field and Finance Com-
145 334 mittees will be presented at that
146 407 meeting. The Baseballers’ Dance.
----------- which takes place at the Grenfell Hall
604 1470 on Monday night next, gives promise
----------- of being an attraction worth while.
p, 0, All arrangements for the conducting

of this event have been finalized by 
* the committee in charge, and an en- 

joyable evening is assured.

REID NFLD CO. YS BOOT A SHOE 
COMPANY.

Reid Nfld. Co.
L. Reid .. ..
J. H. Fulmor .
H. B. Blatch .
C. H. Palmer

4 0,000

Newfoundland 
smokers useFresh Daily

Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits.
424 1472

ANCHOR
plug tobacco

Boot A Shoe Co. 
W. Perry ..
P. Griffin 
J. Noseworthy . 
J. Carberry .. .

Whole Chicken, in aspic. 
Chicken Breasts, in glass 

Boneless Chicken. 
Chicken Jelly. 
Chicken Soup. 

oct29,m,t
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the d - wing took place produced the 
winulî : numbers, and those who 
have ti 'se tickets are asked to ap
ply to Harvey McNeil chairman 
of the L- ery Committee. Most of 
the exhibit " s took their hens home 
last night and those In from Grand 
Falls, Bell Island, Crabbes Station and 
other places will be sent home the 
first opportunity. In the meantime 
the birds will he fed and cared for 
by the Committee.

A feature of. the show was the num
ber of prizes won by exhibitors from 
Topsail, Kelllgrews, Bell Island, 
Grand Falls and Crabbes Station. The 
amount of door receipts for the three 
days of the exhibition was nearly 
$90.00 In excess of last year and the j 
Committee of management are very ]

ROYAL STORES YS. G.
Royal Stores X. 2
H. Wilson .... 190 98
J. Walsh.............. 127 88
J. Edwards .. .. 106 106 
B. Morris............ 110 84

Keep Your Stove Black 
aad Brilliant.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
Next Week’s Schedule.
, Tuesday, Dee. 4.

7.30, Post Office vs. Boot & Shoe 
Factory; 9.00, Knowllng’s vs. Ayre & 
Sons.

Wednesday, Dee. 5.
7.30, Job’s vs. Telephone Co.; 9.00, 

Bairds vs. Royal Stores.
Thursday, Dec. 6.

7.30, Imperial Tobacco vs. Reids; 
9.00, Harvey & Co. vs. Customs.

Friday, Dee. 7.
730, Winter’s vs. Hickman's; 9.00, 

Nall Co. vs. Bowring’s.
This will finish the schedule until 

January as the stores open in the 
evenings on Dec. 10th.

Anchor your pipe
G. P. o.
O. Skifflngton 
A. Williams .. 
W. Newbury .
H. Raines ..

STAON
STOVE
POLISH

30c. per bottle

Wm. I. Clouston, Ltd.

nov28decl477 1538

Strambo, In the first round of their 
scheduled ten-round bout here last 
night. Tracey went Into hysterics af
ter reaching his dressing room.

pleased with the success of the ex
hibition.

GEORGE DUNN TO PLAT HOCKEY 
HERE.

A CHRISTMAS CONTEST ÏNfldr. Drowned Former Dartmouth Star to Locate In 
Old Codony—Captained Cham

pions Last Year.
(Halifax Herald, Nov. 27th) 

SYDNEY, Nov. 26.—George Dunn, 
Sydney hockey star, last year a mem-

Cham-

m Montreal Runaway Accident.
$10.00 first prize, $5.00 second 
will be given those who send j 
describing the praises of this

THERE IS NOTHING T 
“CONTEST DEPT.,”HARVE
The prizes will be awarded or 
names announcedin the daily

fa tea from Ceylon 
Renowned for flavb 
flakes the subject c

e, $2.00 third prize, and 10 tins of “ARMADA" Tea 
e best two lines of missing poetry in the verse below 
derful high grade tea-
'i JUST FILL IN AND MAIL TO 
CO., LTD., ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM.
lember 15th, and the lucky winners’ j j

184 WATER STREET.
’Phone 497.

novlO.s.tu.th.tf
LADY KNOCKED DOWN AND SUF 

FERS BROKEN LEG.
U.S. SURE TO BE WELL REPBE 

SENTED.
Light wine and beer, despatches say 
Will be part of the fare 
For members of Olympic teams 
Who travel “over there,”
It won’t mean much to many, but 
Our neighbors to the south 
Will doubtless read this gladsome 

news
With watering of mouth.

her of the Dartmouth Club, 
pions of Halifax, Is now located in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and will not 
return to Nova Scotia this winter. 
Dartmouth had expected Dunn to play 
with them again.

Dunn, a product of Sydney Academy, 
played with Dalhousle, Technical Col
lege and Sydney teams, before joining 

He "played such a sterl-

iy clime,

is rhyme
TAihOilJflC Carter. In ms reply Mr. Blandford Dartmouth, 

has requested further particulars, hut ing game in 1922 that Dartmouth made 
as yet the circumstances under which him captain of the 1923 team. Great 
Mr. Young met hie death are not efforts were made by Dartmouth to 
known". hare Dunn return, but shortly after

"■ " 1 his graduation from Nova Scotia
service and economy, use Teclm,cal CoMege, he received an of- 

Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. ’Phone fer ot a splendid position in New- 
1551J.—nov5,tf foundland, which he accepted.

fand “ARMADA1 name,
A MAN IS KNOWN 

by the taijor he employs. ' 
who come to us are knowi 
their friends and acquainta
"well dressed.” That term__,___ ____ ___
conservative yet modish clothes. We 1 JfljlT AND JEFF- 
give you all this at a price which is 
within your means.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street. 

apr6.eats.tt ’Phone 1314.

novl3,tu,th,s,tf

first, following a knockout by Rocky

-----By BudTHIS OUGHT TO CURE MUTT OF SWIPING JEFFS BED

V/HAT 
s TH’-?

HdTev IOU6WT * A

TIME r U/Àwrhf» Dkoev'tr'™ 
vp A OtTNBttÀ* ««rrmDo-i
i> atta«* a.-weefi** 
6as 4eTfcAfuBN*5ie*em ■
THe
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Leva or
Wke, M*im! ft*M gonma'i
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Ben all

NOW ID
open rm
window!Get Our Price.

Water St.

vv -

146 407

604 1470

P. 0.
8 TO.

12?t 411
175 390

63 275
144 888

___~
505 1414

8 Ttl.
105 380
91 359
96 331
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There is M
Over Child

Anxiety
Coldsland tor many y we. He wm return

ed from Northwest Camberwell in 1822 
as a National-Liberal, and 1* now the 
Liberal candidate to* the RldlnS- A»
far back at 1876 he was a school 
teacher in England, and In 1896 he 
was President of the National Union 
of Teachers. He has been a volumin
ous writer on seeia! questions and he 
has published many books on educa
tional methods. In 1910 he published 
a book on "Tart* Reform and the 
Working Man.”

A. W. Haycock, the Labor Candidate 
In Winchester, Is a eon of Joseph Hay
cock, of Adolphustowu. Ont., leader 
of the Patrons of Industry when that 
organisation was fighting to make it
self felt politically hi Ontario. The 
son, like his one-time "Wed father, 
Seems not to be at all timid in at
tempting a big thing In the way of 
politics. He is standing for Labor In

WE do not mind so much having colds ourselves, for 
we imagine we can tell when they are getting 
serious and apply the remedy.

But when the children cough it is different. Especially 
does the sharp, metallic cough of croup send a thrill through 
the mother’s nervous system.
The trouble ia the child does not realize the danger, can-

crlbe the trouble, and all depends on the prompt 
if his elders.
t be on the safe side by always keeping Dr. Chase's 
f Linseed and Turpentine on hand for use in case of

and bad colds usually develop in the night, when it 
Convenient to send for treatment, even if you are 
within reach of a drug store.
Being pleasant to the taste, gentle and soothing in 
action, and composed of simple ingredients of well- 
known medicinal value, this medicine is especially 
Suited for children, as a relief from coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis, sore throat, whooping cough, etc^
In very many thousands of homes it is the old fav
orite treatment which has proven its exceptional 
value so many times that it is depended upon 
absolutely. /
Next to knowing Py***-

You can’t go wrong if you buy his Christmas __ x
Present from me.

. " I am a SPECIALIST.

Nothing bothers me from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. Only how I can 
give you the best quality coupled with the 

I BEST SERVICE obtainable.

My stock of the WORLD’S BEST for men was never 
more replete.

My prices, taking QUALITY and SERVICE into effect,
•/ r.i/f are reasonable

Let me help you to decide WHAT TO GIVE HIM 
THIS CHRISTMAS.

if you do I’ve made a life long patron.

Yours for quality and service,

Yours for quality and service,

-by Godard. 

THINE EYES’

Dr. Chase’s s,0rf,p 1 
Linseed and Turpentine

GERAI,D S, DOYLE, Distributor, St. John’s

Sable

PRIME 
IMOTHY 
HA Y !

He has been Under-Secretary keston division of Derbyshire, but was 
ite for Home Affaire and Secre- 'defeated last election.

Lt.-Co|. Maurice Alexander, C.M.G., FREEZONE' tary of the Oversees Trade Depart 
1 ment. He is a barrister and bencher M.P., formerly of Montreal, a barris- 

of Cray’s Inn and a barrister qf New ter of the Middle Temple with a dis- 
! Brunswick.

IHÏ BRITISH GENERAL 
TIONS. Corns lift right off____ ex-newspaper man, ungulened war record, is seeking re-

Canadian * and of a very charming personality, election as a Liberal in Southeast
Col. Alexander a mem

ber of the law firm of Davidson, Watn-
Klngdom with j Lt.-Col. Walter Grant Merden la,wright’ Alexander an* Elder, Mon- 

■ treal, served In the war from 1914 to
1917 with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. He was a member of the 
Pens Iona Board in 1916 and was Judge 
Advocate-General in 1917. During the 
war he was mentioned in despatches. 
He was in the Overseas Department 
of the Foreign Office In 1918 and was 

a acting Commercial Secretary of the 
a British Embasey at Washington, 1919- 
te ,1920-
|e i Lt.-Col. Andrew Hamilton Gault, 
j , formerly of Montréal, who organized, 
j, , equipped and commanded the Prin- 

j cess Patrlcle’a Canadian Light Infan-' 
try, and won distinction in the war,

’ during which he was severely weund- 
ed and was mentioned la despatches,

' is standing as the Conservative can- 
8 didate in the Taunton Division of 8 dm- 
e ersetshire In opposition to the Liber- 

■ al member, J. Hope Simpson, who won 
* the seat last year from Hr Arthur 
16 Grifflth-Boscawen, then Minister of 
8 Agriculture. Hamilton Gault, as

vessel is that old one, but it still re- j to find the McRae house. The town g 
mains to be shown vhen and how she i was pitch dark, owing to the fact that g 
got Into the Birltish Navy for it was the powerhouse was out of commis- 
from the Admiralty that Mr. Bannlktn elon. I finally reached the house, 
bought her and transformed her Into ' “As I approached, a man stepped up ) 
a barge. I *8<1 said. ‘Is that you, Uncle Fred?’ i )

And What do you want? It was one of j | 
my sister’s boys. |1 j

‘‘Just for a joke, he went around to ; 6 
the back door and knocked, while I C 
opened the front door and stepped In. 1 
Directly in front of me stood a wo- P 
mon, and for a minute I couldn’t he- jS 
lieve that she was Susan, she appear- 9 
ed so much younger than I pictured S 
her. Si

“Standing upright and looking at S 
me sharply, she exclaimed, 'You’re K 
not my brother Fred, whom I never £ 
saw before?” 9

"I said, ‘Yes. I suppose I am. Did • P 
you get my message ?’ 9

“With that she ran forward, threw S 
her arms around m« tightly, and 6 
kissed me heartily, while tears of Joy 6 
streamed down her cheeks. I kissed K 
her, and I’m not ashamed to say that £ 
I cried, too. It was the most touching, £ 
event in my life. P

’“Is it possible I lived to see you, 9 
the only brother I have left?’ said 8 
Susan. ‘This Is indeed a happy night 8 
for me!’ m
- "You know, we were a long-tailed S 
family, with nine boys and ten girls. 6 
I’m the only male member of the 2 
family left, and there are only three fj 
of my sisters living. * 8

“We sat up until long past * mid- 8 
night, talking over the old folks and Q 
the scenes of our childhood, although 
we never had the pleasure of sharing " 
them together, due to a peculiar stroke 
of fate. Susan is a remarkable woman 
for her age. She enjoys splendid 
health and is as straight as a line, 
while she walks as smart as any 
young person. She has four sons and 
one daughter, anl lives by herself In 
a bungalow built by the boys. She does 
all her housework besides caring for 
a good-sized garden, in which she 
raises com and vegetables. She's need 
to farming, and doesn’t mind the hard 
work a bit, she eaya.

“The trip was a great event to me, 
and I consider It the best bit of money 
I ever spent in my life.”

Mr. Day also spent several days with 
a, nefehew, Kenneth McRae, at Car
man, 60 miles from Emerson. He ex
presses himself as greatly impressed 
with the beauty and Immensity of 
Manitoba’, with Its hundreds of miles 
of level wheat fields. They are a de
cided Contrast, he says, to his Chelsea

(TOON, Nov. 28—(By —------ ------- ... ________ -
,)_T<, the many Canadians who ' he has a host of friends throughout Southwark.
witching the present politics! ! Canada.

Hi in the United
«than ordinary interest, both be- j another Canadian of prominence In

of the realignment of political the election. A Conservative In poll- 
i and of the tariff issue, which tics, he has represented the Brentford 
i the Dominion owing to the jmd Chiswick division of " Middlesex 
in Government’s promise of the since 1918 and Is again a candidate 
lion of the preference, there la for that constituency. As in the gen- 
ied Interest in the fact Ibat eral election of 1922, he is opposed by , 
; the candidates for parliament Mr. Olivpr Straehey, an Independent

We have two shipments 
I Prime Timothy Hay 
tie next week from Char- 
ttetown and Montreal, 
id are prepared to name 
w prices on this com- 
todity for prompt deliv- 
•y from steamer’s wharf 
I arrival.
ret Our Quotations

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Pressons" on en aching com, Instant
ly that corn stopa hurting, then short
ly you lift it right ofl with Sugars. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Pressons’’ for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every bard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toss, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion. )

Perlican Victim in
ARMADA” Tea 
the verse below Cruel Drama

Nov. 88 — (MontrealOTTAWA.
Star)—Down by tbs roaring sea an 
interesting little drama is being en
acted with the lively Atlantic ocean as 
the Stage and th* desolate craft, the 
Pelican, as the downtrodden heroine. 
The meet tragic feature of the affair 
Is the woeful lose Of reputation sus
tained by that vessel, for It is a sad 
degradation from the position of a 
“scrappy” little unit of hls Majesty’s 
Navy (a composite gunboat to be 
exact) to a derelict barge, whose last 
resting place barely escaped being the 
inhospitable shore of Sable Island.

More than that, this craft, now 
harmless and unable to utter a pro
test. has just been dragged through 
the waves to North Sydney, C.B., In 
an enlivening race for salvage rights. 
Into what new and resplendent form 
she may be trans-eubstantiated after 
salvage remains to be seen.

This vessel, bought from the British 
Admiralty by 7. Bannlkin, head of 
the North American Fur, Hide and 
Metal company of St. John’s, New
foundland, was being tewed down the 
coast of Nova Scotia when she parted 
company with her tug and waa aban
doned. She finally ran ashore off Sable 
Island.

Officials of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department rescued hep, brought her 
Into Safety and anchored her. A tug 
owned by the St. John Drydock com
pany. arrived at the Island aad en
tered into negotiations for her sblvase 
by towing her to Halifax or some 
other convenient port.

No agreement was reached hut two 
nights ago she disappeared In tow of 
that tug. Officials of the Marine De. 
partaient received word from agent» 
M the St John Drydock company, 
looking to an even division of the

McNamara,
393 - - QUEEN STREET

seated the Isle of Wight and then IV

| saiufag | ■ The

Water Mark

Footwear
-where the work is hardest;
-where the rocks are sharpest ; 
you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 

being worn.
Comfort is built right into them. , 
At the end of a hard day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on.

tr Dishes (Covered)

ï Bowls...................

Stands .. .. .

r Sets (7 Pieces) ..

, . . . , , •• ,,

rs, Creams, Jugs, Tumblers, Wine and 
Water Sets, Vases, etç„ etc.

Also,—Bulb Glasses, assorted Colors 
.. •< 25 Cents.

30c.——35c<
POWDERS

J. B. ORR COMPANY
limited

166 Water Street St John's

home. Which la. situated on Powder- 
horn hill, the highest point in the city. 
He is employed a« a. yarn worker.

What a pleasure it Is to be tree 
from the odor and smoke of cooking. 
Crisco is odorless and smokeless and 
1* the Ideal cooking-fat. Crisco is not 
expensive and can be used for all pur
poses Where cooking butter is used.

Cooling" andentt An ideal a|
from the

advised them 100 WATER STREET.delivered to
Opp. Seamen's Institute.it will be ready “to

Ivsge. The
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At the Casino.
•TON AT THE RACES."

to the twd act comedy, "Fun at the 
Races, presented last night at the 
f’asino Theatre, the Broadway Fol
lies, appear to have captured the pop
ular fancy. Playing before a, crowd
ed house, continuous applause greet
ed the performers and many turns 
were encored. Like "Miss Manhat
tan." "Fun at the Races" has no plot. 
Nevertheless, It was Interesting . and 
created no end of laughter. The 
scene is set at Saratoga. Two Tour
ists, lazy Cohen from Klondyke and 
Hicks Hickey from California seek 
accomodation at an hotel. The land
lady, Mrs. Dorchester, (Miss Edna 
Richards) being deaf, is obliged to 
frequently use an ear trumpet to car
ry on the conversation. The misun
derstandings that ensue bring forth 
no end of laughter. The real fun be- 
g=ns when Izzy and Hicks back a 
hrrse which "scratches." During act 
one there are some exceptionally gobd 
choruses. “Sweetly Went Away," by 
Miss Mack, and the “Tobasco Octette" 
was encored as was also “Walk Jen
nie Walk,” by Miss Travis and the 
Octette. Miss Edna Richards was al
so heard to advantage in “A Kiss In 
the Dark.” Following a ten minutes 
intermission, the second act proved, 
if anything, more entertaining than 
the first . The two comedians, Messrs. 
Goldman and West, in their encoun
ter with suffragettes at a meeting was 
a specialty well worth seeing. In this 
turn Miss Harriet Bendle and Miss 
Bonnie Mack were very good. The 
climax of the show was the sale of a 
mechannical doll to a corporation. 
Miss Pauline Travis appeared in a 
male impersonation, and as on her 
appearance in "Miss Manhattan," she 
proved a favorite. The stage settings, 
music by the orchestra, and general 
make up of the Company was up to a 
high standard. Fun at the races will 
be repeated to-night, and for the first 
half of next week "Follies of the Or
ient” will be presented. Before the 
finale last night it was announced 
that the Company intends Introduc
ing a mother’s show. A special room 
under'the care of a nurse will be pro
vided, where the mothers can leave 
their children whilst they attend the 
performance.

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy 

Communion; 11, Morning Service 
and Installation of Canon; (3, C. 
M.B.C. In Synod Building); 4.15, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening Ser
vice.

It,. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 
H, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher. Rev. G. 0. Llghtbourn; 
3.46, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Claeses; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject: "The 
Way of the Lord.”

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commu
nion, (corporate for Bible Classes) 
11, Mattins, 2.30, Sunday Schools, 

6 3, Bible Classes (in Church) 4,
Holy Baptism; 6!30, Evensong 
(Missionary).

St. Michael’s and A1I Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist 
(sung) ; 2.30, Catechism and Sun
day School; 4.15, Holy "Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong. - '

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. H. John- j 

son; 6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson.! 
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 

Bond, morning subject: “The 
Church and the Kingdom;" even
ing subject: “Play the Game." 

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce;
6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.

Wesley—11, Rev. H. Johnson; 6.30, 
Rev. J. G. Joyce.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and : 
6J30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A. I

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A.

Adventist, (Cookstown Road)^—6.30, i 
Pastor B. E. Manuel, subject: “The i 
Grandest Event in the World's His
tory.” This is one of a special 
series by the Pastor, and will be of ! 
more than ordinary interest. Special 
music. All welcome.

Salvation Army, No. II Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee Drill; 11, 
Holiness unto the Lord; 3, Praise 
Service; 7, Great Salvation meet
ing, AdjL and Mrs. Stickland, 
Capt. Abbott and visiting officers 
will take part. All are welcome.

International Bible Students Asso
ciation will have but one meeting 
in the main auditorium, Victoria 
Hall, at 7 p.m. Discourse: "What 
is Man? Is he spiritual? Has he 
an immortal soul or spirit?"

NOTES. j
George Street—The Golden. Jubilee ; 

celebratiens begin to-morrow with 
the services. Old anthems will be 
rendered by the' choir aind ' old 
Methodist hymns sung to the old 
tunes. .............. f •

St. Michael’s—The celebration of 
Holy Communion ' on Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 7.16 a.m. during the 
winter, will be held in the small 
chapel, for convenience and 
warmth.

<#L Andrew’s—St Andrew’s Society 
will worship at the evening service. 
Special sermon by the Minister on 
“A message from Sir Walter Scott 
to our Age." Special music. Mr. J. 
Foster, will sing "The Last Call" by 
Sanderson, and 
Leal," will also be 
full choir will render 
hers appropriate to l

CJLB.C.—Corporate 
8 axa. Class :

■

SIS 0lcS
AT PRICES WITHIN YOUR REACH.

We are giving 18 selected 10 inch Columbia double-disc 
absolutely FREE to every purchaser of a COLUMBIA, 
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA, during this Sale.

What better Christmas Gift than a Columbia Grafonola can you possibly give—or receive—where there’s a ho 
of ÿoung people? Absolutely none! For everybody loves music, young folks particularly, they nearly all lo1 
cing, so with a Columbia you give them happy amusement and healthy exercise for all the year arofind. Type 
D. are particularly attractive Models, in’that they can easily be taken to a friend’s house, or—in the Summer- 
country, without inconvenience. e .

1 All the newest Dance Music, in absolutely perfect Rhythm, is obtainable on Columbia Records. Add to 
Cesco Repeater, listed below—and you can have perfectly Opchestrated Dance Music for any length of time, 
show you the “Cesco” Repeater in action to-day.

irds 
NEW

love

Play It again with a. 
CESCO REPEATER

The Cesco Repeater automatically re
peats Grafonola Records. Simple in 
construction, with nothing to get out of 
order; made of sheet steel, weighing 
less than 3 ounces. The “Cesco” is a 
little wonder.

.In action, as the needle reaches the 
end of the record the tone-arm is raised 
by the “Cesco” quick as a flash and 
gently placed at the starting point 
There is no break or pause between 
ending and starting.

Sale Price

The New Columbia Grafonola
is an instrument that eclipses all previous talking machine 
achievements. After years of research, Columbia musical 
experts and engineers have produced an instrument which 
establishes the Grafonola on a higher musical plane than it 
has ever heretofore obtained, and we present the “New 
Columbia Grafonola” as the most perfect music-reproduc
ing instrument ever built.

New Columbia Model 239 - 
Console Design

Three Spring A. C. Motor with No. 6 
New Reproducer. Finished in fine 
Brown Mahogany. Shelves for Re
cords. Has a new divided top, and a 
disappearing drop panel in front of 
tone chamber.

Sale Price

Two Specially 
Good Machines 
for Xmas Gifts

Â11 the dear old hymns and carols of Christmas-tide for Christ
mas morning, all the newest Fox-trots and Waltzes for 
Christmas night. All the best music of all the world, all the 
time is within your reach, on a Columbia.

Columbia Grafonola
Type C

A substantial, beautifully made instrument, 
finished in Brown Mahogany or Quarter- 
cut Golden Oak. A compact machine yet 
absolutely complete in every detail. Has 
singularly clear and lovely tones. “A real, 
friendly little machine, full of good cheer 
and companionship.” Size 16% in. at base,
12% in. high.

Reg. 75.00. Sale Price

Columbia Grafonola
Type D

Simple and dignified in outline, the tone 
volume of this popular Model is astounding 
and the tone quality is exceptionally beau
tiful. Equipped with new three-spring 
motor. Mahogany or Quarter-cut Golden 
ôak. Base 18y2 x 21%, 13% high.

Reg. lOO.OO. Sale Price

The New Coll 
side of a Graj 
vital part, 
free from noi 

The New 
ity and accui 
are entirely " 
machined so 
when its fine! 
is as regular j 
as the ticking 

The New " 
to reach and 
hours, thoroi 
its cabinet.

has a Better, Quieter Motor. The in- 
(the “works” you can’t see) is its most 

; be smooth-running, long-wearing and

bia motor runs with absolute regular- 
is made of finest steel. Its bearings 

and brass ; its gears are bevelled and 
gear meets gear without a whisper, and 

pered Steel springs expand, the action 
swinging of a pendulum, and as quiet 

finely jewelled watch, 
r is provided with an oiling system easy 
lingly effective. Each motor is run for 
tested and inspected before it goes into

ibla 
Model 420

New thre 
No. 12 Ret 
cords. Fir 
AH expos 
Exclusive

New Columbia Model 530
Console Design

New three-Spring motor with 
automatic start and pew non-set 
automatic stop and new Reproducer. 
Finished in Brown Mahogany or 
Walnut with all exposed metal parts 
in Nickel. Shelves for Records. 
Tone-control leaves behind sHding 
panel.

Sale Price

18 selected 10 in. double-disc Records abso

lutely FREE to every purchaser of a Columbia 

or New Columbia Grafonola during this Sale !

Very hi
The new thre 
automatic st 
automatic stop 
Finished in fine, 
Brown Mahogany 
exposed metal 
Shelves with cor 
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The New Columbia has an automatic start and 
stop. A brand new patent feature for your 
convenience. The motor starts when the tone- 
arm is moved over to place the needle on the 
record. The record stops revolving automatic
ally when the music stops, no matter what the 
length of the record! You can put on a record 
and go upstairs or into the next room, finish the 
dance, or keep your comfortable seat, knowing 
that when the music stops the record will no 
longer revolve. In 10,000 times, by actual test, 
it has never failed to operate.

The New Columbia Grafonola differs from all other machines because it has a more re
fined, mellow, resonant quality of tone. The things you didn't like about talking 
machines have been eliminated. There is no nasal noiseness nor strident screechness in 
the tone of the New Columbia. It is absolutely true to international pitch. '

The New Columbia Reproducer faithfully reproduces all ranges of vocal and instru
mental tones. It plays all records better. Records played upon it do not have that occa
sional blare of excessive vibration or rattle known to talking machine experts as “blast." 
A patented, exculsively Columbia, spring “Shock-absorbed” on the new Reproducer, takes 
up all excessive vibration, and eliminates that defect of yesterday’s machine.

The New Columbia has a patented Tone-control. Each model (including the beau
tiful consoles) has the “Organ-pipe” tone control leaves, which throw the tone freely 
and fully instead of straining it through interrupting fabric or lattice-work.

New Columbia to-day in our Store. It 
! a revelation to you to hear how beauti- 
id truthfully the New Columbia repro- 
le music you love. Let us play for you 
sic you love best, vocal, orchestral or 

actions. Observe the glorious purity of 
Notice the entire absence of annoying 
ing.” Compare the rendition with that 
;other instrument. Your most critical 

convince you that the New Columbia 
ly eclipsed all previous talking ma- 

lievements. YOU WILL WANT ONE 
HOME.

------------------------ ,. —— ______________



Neuralgia

$15.00 PRANCE ONE OF THE BÜL. 
WABHS OF CIVILIZATION. Nightsweats

Sleeplessness
IndigestionThen came the disastrous Chicago 

fire of 1871. On the night of October 
8th of that fateful year, a restless 
cow kicked a lantern, set Are to the 
stable which was located on the West 
Side of Chicago, and the now historic 
flames, urged by a strong gale, rap
idly invade^ the North Side of the 
city, and began devouring that wood
en, combustible section.

So intense was the heat that in 
some instances stone was observed 
to disintegrate and crumble even 
more rapidly than wood was con
sumed. About nine-tenths of the 
buildings of the Norths Side were de
stroyed, the Are raging fiercely for 
twenty-eight hours and destroying 
property covering d*. total of 2,124 
acres. The Are marshal estimated 
the total loss at $190,536,$p0. Fully 
17,450 buildings were destroyed.

On the morning of October 10th, 
while the fire was still raging, a 
crowd of white-faced Chicago men 
gathered on the lawn In front of a 
residence in Lake Forest, a North 
Shore suburb of Chicago. It was the 
residence of William Warren, The 
Liverpool and London and Globe's 
general agent at Chicago at the time 
of the fire. The men assembled on 
his _lawn were holders of policies in 
his company. The properties of 
many of them had been completely 
swept away, and their faces were 
drawn with anxiety, One question 
was embedded heavily in their minds, 
and thiy hardly dared ask that ques
tion. They had come tp find out 
what proportion of th^ losses The 
Liverpool and London and Globe 
would be able to pay. When William 
Warren opened the door, an elderly 
man, whose possessions had tj,een 
literally wiped out by the fire, was 
the first to accost him.

‘I’ve got only one thing left in the 
world," he declared pitifully, “and 
that’s The Liverpool and London and 
Globe.”

“Then ^you’re just as safe as it. you 
had every dollar of the amount of your 
policies 'in your pocket right now," 
answered the general agent quietly. 
“The Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Co. will meet all of 
its obligations to the last ijollar."

The calm reply had elements of 
magic In it, and its effect was instan
taneous.
4‘Then and there was itilttotigl ,,the ; 
resolute spirit with' Whfcti Çÿjtiàgo, ; 
to the amazement of the wbcde world, 
was to be rebuilt in record time and ! 
with invincible ardor.
MESSRS. BOWRING BROS* LTD,
•re thg Agents for Newfoundland.

Worth of Toys Given Hysteria Everybody“ result from _ .
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedyFREE

Asaya-Nenrallrirl of 12 years or under 
?oy Request Letter” to (run mask)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.
t rurun m A.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
■MV*a «NUIWTa MONTREAL ShopsPA RKER’S Shize —$10.00 worth of Toys. 

'me— 5.00 worth of Toys.
ies mtt$t be addressed:
Toy Request Letter,”

c o The Royal Stores, Ltd.
[tries to be given—not mailed—to the 
ker on ground floor.
t entries cingfce sent by mail, 
your name, age and address plainly.

tertainment is being held on Friday 
evening in aid of the above. School RubbersIbis is Rubber Season RUBBERSMr. Fd Quinn, who has been on the 
West Coast attending to his Agency 
business, returned to town last week 
on a visit to his home.

•gain, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

; save Shoes and cut down doctors’ 
L Some rubbers are good. Ours
the best.

for every new model 
and shape.

Dame Rumour says we are to have 
a “Movie" here shortly, and from 
what we can gather same is to com
mence next week, at the British Hall. 
As there !» so very little offering in 
the amusement line during the winter 
months, no doubt s “nickel" would 
be welcomed, especially by the young 
folks.

the judge.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
nov27,61,tu,th,s

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS—Medii 
heel and pointed toe. All
sizes. Only .........................
Same style in low heels.
Special Price .. .. .. .

Record Amateur Contest 
at the Crescent

A GREAT EVENINGS ENTERTAIN
MENT ENJOYED BY PATRONS,

ie Christian” Has 
Genuine Atmosphere
ptXT TRAVELS FROM AM-' 
in TO ENGLAND TO GET

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. $1 4.5

The usual crowded house was In 
evidence at the Crescent Theatre last 
night to enjoy the big Amateur Con
test. The affair .was in every way up 
to the usual high mark. The items by 
the various contestants were well- 
balanced and afforded good entertain
ment and the applause at times was 
tiietsning. The first prize waeaward- 
eçT'the veteran performed' Frank O'
Malley, whose selection of "The Un
known Spng” proved the biggest hit 

i of the bill. Master C. Peters .was the 
récipient of the second prize, tie sang 
a sentimental number and for an en
core rendered one of his most popular 
comic songs. Waiter gtejglf _$di jBg 
Mary’s, who it will he remembered, 
made such a favourable impression 
earlier in the week by hie dancing, 

the third prize ter his Splendid 
shoe dance. The popular Pan 

Dehnar had charge of the contest and 
1 conducted it in a manner that was 
satisfactory to <H. v

If you have ever befen the victim of 
“Trifling Women” come to the Cres- 

i cent to-night for your revenge. Look 
"j for the veiled vampire and tell -no one.

I It’s positively one of the strongest 
i dramas seen this year so far. On next 
t Friday night another Contest will be 
l held, further particulars et. which 
, will appear in the Telegram next 
week.

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS— 
I Sizes 6 to 10. Price .. .. ... Cn_

the photoiiramatic version of Sir 
Caine’s great novel, "The Chris- 

» which comes to the Nickel thea- 
B Monday for three days,-'Maurice- 
near has demonstrated in no un
to way the wisdom .of Abe. Gold- , 
company in selecting him. to di- j

LADIES’ BLACK STORM RUBB1 
Medium heels and toes ; su- fl 
perior quality. All sizes.
Same style with high and 1 
low heels. Only .......

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 
pointed toe... ............ .. «IgA

«CHILD’S LOW Cl 
. All sizes. Only... JMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 

pointed toe» All sizes.
Mr. H. Hinton. Supt, of the Im

perial Cable Co. here, who went to 
the city on Thursday last, came In by 
Saturday night’s train. He was ac
companied by his son, Eric, who was 
a passenger by the S.S. Sachem on 
her last trip to St. John’s. The lat
ter was egi ffiute to Newfoundland 
from England by the schr. Jean 'Dnn- 
donald Duff, and was taken off with 
the crew when she had to be aban
doned... Jdr. Hinton has had a thril
ling experience, having -been rescued 
Just in the nick of time. We welcome 
him to our town.

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS— 
r’ Rolled edge. The real thing OCr 

for school wear....................... OOl—
toe to know that' thgj- exterior 
Its all were taken by cMr. «Tour- 
iis their natural settiffgs ih Lon- 
[at Epsom Downs and, pn the Isle 
fan, in close and friendly co- 
htion with Sir Hall ÇaiM» Sir. 
j, in fact, was most closely asso
lai throughout- ■ the translation of.
Bevel to the silver Screen. He ad
it with the Goldwyn editorial de
bent in tlie preparation of the 
Braky, and ab-kts-Çjvn suggestion, ^

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Extra
good quality. All sizes. Ç1 £C LADIES’ BLACK LOW CUT R1 

BERS—Shaped to fit the b 
Medium heel and pointed 
toe Shoe *. .. .« ... .,

.MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Good 
; quality. Sizes 11 to 2. QC_
I Only ..... , 30C.

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBRERS—
The Rubber for real wear; 
will fit any boot. Only

MISSES’ BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled 
- cedge. Sizes 11, to 2. Only QO_

LADIES’ BLACK LOW- CUT 
BERS—With low heel and 
pointed toe. Only.............

MISSES’ LOW CÜT RUBBERS—Roll 
ed edge. Sizes 11 to 2 only.large share fn prepariog"*tlfÇ"

ethough Mr. Tourneur has shdtvn 
Igenius for portraying mental con- 
ion the screen in his working out 
flhe peculiar psychology of John 
p, playeil by Richard Dix,- he bas
il the picture with stirring action 
k scene - at Epsom Downs on 
fey Day. the mob scene in Trafalgar 
lue (for the making of w.hiqfa Mr. 
Imear by

CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS— 
Extra.good quality .. .. OQ-Grace Notes.

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Pointed toes. Only .... ® 1 Qfl LADIES’ BLACK LOW CUT R 

BERS—Medium heels and JJ.
CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS— 
I The Pair............ .................... OÇ,

Pointed toes. Only.............
Same style with low heels, 
All sizes. Only ... ..

MEN’S DARK TAN
Wide toes. All sizes MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS— 

Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair Ç1 Art
Mr. Warren Goodwin went to St. 

John's on Monday and returned the 
following day.—COR.

Hr. Grace, Nov. 29, 1923.

pecial pcHnt*si$>l« the '
bit Government' turned that his- 
|c«pot in'n a huge mo||r>j| jgeture 
[from midnight until dghfc tff ffna, 
I, a gorgeous Iianquet scene, and' 
n clashes between the warring 
peters of the novel. '*"■- 
p-Dly. in the title role, is general- 
knsidered to have done the best 
M his career before the camera. 
(Snsch, as Glory Quayle, hqs to be 

t0 be appreciated. Others in the 
ft cast are Gnreth Hugh's;, Phytllsr 
*r- Cyril Chadwick, Mahlon Ham-, 

Joseph Dowiing, Claude-GUUhXt 
tr, John Herdman, Beryl Mercer,- 
®rt Bolder. Mills Davenport, Alice 

Eileen Pringle, Harry North- 
Eric Mayne, and William Moran.

the C.B.B.6. Society, of wtilch ' de- 
ceased was a member. Rev. Mr. Har
ris performed the last sad rites, and 
Interment was made in the Methodist 
cemetery. The .sympathy of the whole 
community goes out to the bereaved 
family.

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole and heel The /'Rubber 
for hard wear. The Pair JO OA

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only • Ç1 ACLADIES’ LONG RUBBERS—E: 

good quality. All 
The Pair only .....

ff CONSTIPATED,A Quick sizes
for Headache

A headache !> frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and add a reialtina therefrom are 
absorbed by die blood which in

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
| edge. Sizes 3 to 6. Only Ç1 07SICK, BILIOUS BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RÜBBERS— 

With red sole. Sizes 11 to J1 7AThe friande here of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos Crossman, St. John’s, regret to 
learn of the passing of their beloved 
daughter, Vera Morel, at the early 
age of 28 years, which occurred on 
Sunday la»t, and extend to the family 
deepest sympathy in their hour of 
sorrow.

LONG RUBBERS—turn irritate* the wrm and LADIES’ HIP RUBBERS— $4. 
AU sizes • • • • - j

Sizes 11 to 2Harmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowels

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—
Sizes 3 to 6. Only ....... «1 QC BOYS' LONG RUBBERS—

ti»m, etc. J5 to 30 drops of Sizes 3 to 6Mother Seal’s Syren will conhct 
need afford relief.faulty digestion

GET .YOUR RUBBERS NOW!Mise Lizzie Downing spent last 
week-end in the city and returned I 
home by Monday night’s train.

Buy Stafford’» Ginger Wine— 
The best made—15c. per bottle.

nov20,tf —
jour Grocer for Stafford’s 
inger Wine.—nov20,tt

Parker & MMiss Ida McRae, who has been yis- 
iting Canada—1er the last few week» 
returned to town again on Monday. 
Her many friends are pleased to see 
her looking so well after the trip, and 
trust that it hae been most enjoyable. IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEI THE SHOE MEL

novS.tu.th.sMr. and Mrs. C. C. Butt, of 
Roberts, spent the week-end here.

list received a shipment of ONLY ONE MORE. sent to the chief of police of a town, reply reached he
A man who was wanted by the pa- Where it wgn thought the fugitive was "Sir, I duly rei 

lice had been photographed in six in hiding. Several days after the re- of the eta miseras 
différent poet tiens and the -pictures ceipt of the photographs the following desired. I have ai

M. and the sixth is nnder observation
ie portrait» and will be sequred soon."
ie arrest ie T"ir"’ —-
ve of them. MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS.

BILLY’S UNCLE Safety First. BY BEN BATSFORD,
UJWArr’l' U0BUV. OPCOU1

Mice, to »«. loumsome euT 
I BAUtMWt *n*AX VT 4 lAVfrCV, 

to BE. KLOKIL tAam
TO fc* SltEkX 4M .

CO Nit OUT fctUGIMG Docst*. 
eeULS AM’ ONK MADE 
STAV IN) AU’ UEVD U0ASA 

D\SH%S AM’ MOW 
•JrrVM LACTE ANY LDUNINK 
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all other sizes also carried 
in stock e*u£VE Mg’ bao conwamv!

1 AM*
Aral t
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COAL!
To those who did not buy their ANTHRACITE 

frotn us last year. , /

The Best Anthracite COAL in the World is 
WELSH.

No clinker—it all burns.
Order Half a Ton for a Trial. Why pay more than

$12,50 for Coal. We will
deliver the «est Scotch without slack. Some say be
cause it is cheap it cannot be any good—try it and be 
convinced.
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED now delivering ex. 

vessel—$18.50.
yi ttofioiA. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited, AND CO

Beck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

B'ÛCSbT

id. Governmtm Railway,
iutiful Eni

at the Ri

and records, 3 
gter carpet egu:
retarv, walnut i 

Dining Rooi 
Imahogany extei 
■inlaid mahogan: 
hnatch, Inlaid r 
dining chairs s 
seats, 1 square 
[fable. 1 fumed 
ljustable, reclini 
[Bedroom 1.— 
bedstead, inlaid 
mattress, X han 
dressing case, 
[mahogany ward

Hbnka

jval plate mlr| 
sash stand to i 
jny cane seat 
beater.

Bedroom t— 

table with plat 
lamed oak wal 
t.val mirror, 1. 
nith marble to] 
ebest of drawc 
and spring, em 
seat chairs.

Bedroom 8—- 
tress, 2 white d 
tress, 1 W.E. dl 
vas.

Water Street West (Next Door Held
jyl7.tf

1 umbrella s! 
folding stand, j 
step ladder, 3 ti 

’table. 1 electrid 
[tog lamp, 1-3 bj 
and oven, 1 Sj 

[hall stove, like 
articles, 
r House open | 
tare from 3 to] 

16th. All goods 
moved afternoq

oct31,eod.tf

icularly in the Big Pires of 1846 and 1892 
losses settled promptly 'and without t

Real Estai 
Smallwood 1 
■dec3,tf

The Arctiai«p!a«dtoOeIDEAL-Areola 
Radiator-Boiler

.orkitd»

beat by

6 ! •
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THE PEOPJ/E’S PAPER—

Steamer on the rocks, all hands lost; motor car accident, 
man killed; gun exploded, man seriously Injured.

You read the above every day in the papers, it might be you 
to-morrow, protect yonr family by taking out one of our Acci
dent and Health Policies, with one tIt the largest and best 
Companies in the world.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

' J. B. ÜRQUHART, Agent. >
’Phone 248. St. John’s ,Nfld. P.0. Box 826.

laOV AU.^ihl

Use
* Matchless’

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value ,,

■err»

INSURANCE SERVICE
For

LIFE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE
Consult .

CYRIL J. CAHILL <
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St* 

representing

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)

and • - >■"
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

(of New York. Total Assets: 68(^590,974.76).
N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

_______ __________________ _ oct9,tn,th,s

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Winter*1 SllitinigS
and Overcoatings

You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 
buying.
GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.

mmm

MAKING WONDERFUL HEADWAY!
The "BON MARCHE" will endeavour to stay right with the 

Buying Public through The Lower Price System we have.
OUR GREAT MOTTO- S.—P.—Q^-R.

SmaU Profits—Qnlck Returns, 
pur assortment of Handkerchiefs ^hls year surpasses any

thing we attempted before. _____ ... .
WHITE HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS. Special Sc. each. 
COL’D. BORDER and PICTURE HKF8. Special 4c. each. 
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S XMAS BOXES, eoBtalnlng 8 ILS. or

Picture or Border...................................................90c» eften Box»
A very Special Ladles' Xmas Gift—6 FANCY EMBROIDERED 

H.S. HANDKERCHIEFS In beautiful fancy Box ..66c.

BON MARCHE CASH STORE.
266 WATER STREET, 8T. JOHN’S.

OPEN AT NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Mixed Oats !
lOOO Bags

Clean Mixed Oats
Very Cheap,

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

Christmas
PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Afhounts of $100t00 and up at current rates oi 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us. /

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

|o |0^|0)|0 [p |o (m |o )u jO)|u |<x

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE ’LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a," sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’ÿ.,

Paint Bargain

Red Paint
$2,50 gal.
HARDWARE

W. G. PI PRY, Tinsmith
452 Water Street

Safety First
The Best Investment on the Market.

Untied Towns Electric Co., Lid.
7 P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.

Interest Payable Half Yearly.
For Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply to 

the Company’s Office
TELEPHONE BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street - - St. John’s.
novlO,s,tu,th,tt
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WANTED-RAW FURS.
We are in the market again this season tor the purchase of 

all kinds ef Raw Furs, and advise Trappers to write or see ua 
before disposing of their goods, as we will pay highest cash 
prices for'same.

Satisfactory returns mailed for all shipments within twenty 
four hours after receipt of same.

GORDON BUTLER,
Bon Marche Building. Opp. Bowring Bros., Ltd.
novl0,9i,s,w,m

Hard Wearing
l Madefy a Rrm of World-wide Reputation

for. Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify*
WILLIAM OOSa*q« * SONS LT>. WIONga, --------- .

JOB’S STORES,Ltd.
w*,. Agents.

OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall and Winter

are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 
Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 

Especially interesting values for early orders.
We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 

in Grey color, made to your measure, for
$37.00 a SUIT.

Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 
made to your measure, for

$40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

Forty-Four Years in the
the Public—The

ills JF"-' 5.

*
e ■■

W. P.
TAILOR

300 Water Street. >x: 445

-READ BYe\

-----------------------------

Government Railw t
FREIGHT NOTICE.

IE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVic 
rhe day of acceptance of freight for Nnt” 1 
le Bay (Monday’s run), has oeen ch2l 

. Wednesday to Friday until further notiu

)UTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
he date of acceptance of freight for kj 
1 route has been changed from Fridavf 
iber 30 to Monday, December 3rd. W

S.S. SAGONA!
JMBERMOÜTH-BA1ÏLE HR. STEAM. 

SHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on expressl 
«day, •December 4tr„ will connect with! 
. SAGONA at Humkermouth for usual nortu f 

' call en route to Battle Harboi.

.IFAX. CL^LLOITETOWN. cT. JOHN’S. |

•quhar Steamship Company
_____ * * * *'_____ ______________ ^

L “JAN” Leaves Halifax about November 30th, I 
Leaves St. John’s about December 4(3 
Leaves Halifax about December 8ttJ 
Leaves Charlottetown about Dec. llO

For Freight space, apply to 
l’ARQUHAR STEASHIP COMPANY, LTD,

Halifax,
IARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John s, N.F,

re Pay for Life!
he words on onr contracts “No limit as to time" mean Jail 
they say. We pay you the full weekly benefit for on 

,ter one year or twenty years if you are disabled that 1 
and there are hundreds on ottr claim books who, beini I 

oanently disabled through Illness or Injury, are receiving 
as 66,200 a year.

LiY A FEW CENTS PER DAY NOW GIVES YOU 
THAT PROTECTION.

FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.
J. 1. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

f >. >; > ♦. > >: >: > >;

e with the Good, Old, Reliable

QUEEN
ich has stood “the test” for the last 80 years,!

the least
Largest number of poliçy holders in New- i

land.

. H. HALLEY,
Box 782.

BUILDING.
At ... J(U£V.?-;

Agents.
’Phone 658. 

165 WATER STBEEL

: Your Bungalow, 
or Flat with

’ atcr Cellar not neces
sary—put In any 
small house with
out disturbing 
present besting 
arrangements, un
til ready I “ 
with the

n‘t delay to find oat

IN STOCK:

Areola Boilers, Radiators. 

$ion Tanks, Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Valvr| 

Stillson Wrenches

Direct Agencies, L
Tfeii v

|dece3.3i,news.t|

I FOR Sv

Dl
No.

House conta 
|6rn convenienl 
latlon of this 1 
I business stan| 
1 mediate occur 
1 apply to

FRED


